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| A POLICEIiFS SAD EÏÏD,THE' BIFFE RE NCR.

Chief of polite Draper is in Florid* 
shooting alligators on a three months’ leave 
oi absence, on full pay. Constable Mc- 
Guiness, who died yesterday in the hos
pital, had a virulent fever raging among 
the members of his house, and to which he 
himself suddenly succumbed. This simple 
constable asked for leave of absence to tend 
his family and was refused. At last he 
was given one night off, but he had to re
turn to duty and among his fellows who 
were justly alarmed that they might con
tract the disease. The health of the chief 
is of more import than that of the entire 
force.

B MAM ON THE MADGE. ; on the bye op tme tote. THE BABMENTS OF HELL.A COLUMN ABOUT HUNGLore’s lunacy.>
Meetings at Temperance Hall Yesterday— 

Mr. Burgess and Cel. Bain the Speak-
A Sad Story of Unrequited Affirtion—Dis

appearance and Probable Suicide of a 
Loekport Ctrl.

Lockport, N. Y., Fëb. 23 —The village 
of Wright’s Corners, near this citv; touch
agitated over the mysterious disappears 
of Miss Lizzie Dempsey, a lady 28 years 
old. She had resided in the family of 
John Henning for the past twelve years, 
and had become as one of the family. 
Four years ago John Hayden, a young 
German now running the adjoining farm, 
commenced showing her attentions and 
they soon ripened into a tenderer feeling. 
She fairly Worshipped him. All went well 
for three years, but about a year ago Bertha 
I' razer entered the field as a rival, and 
stole John’s heart away from the girl to 
prhotn the missing one says she was en
gaged. The startling news that John and 
Bertha were to be married Wednesday 
cama to Lizzie Dempsey’s ears on Monday, 
and on that night she saw John, whom she 
had not ceased to love devotedly, and beg
ged him to keep his promise to her, saying 
she would kill herself If he did not. She 
gave him till Tuesday night to marry her, 
and as he failed she left for Lockport on 
the stage coach on the forenoon of his wed
ding day and has not been seen since. She 
was last seen at the Lockport postoffice 
Wednesday, when she mailed two letters, 
one to Hayden and the other to Mrs. Hen
ning. The former was as follows:

John Hayden—This letter is written in re
membrance of one who killed herself, all on 
your account, too, but my ghost will haunt 
you day and night all your life. You mav 
show this letter to your bride if you want to, 
and tell her it is written by one you did not 
keep your word to, and who takes her life be
cause you love another better. I do it, too, on 
your wedding day, which you will always re
member as long as you live.

The gatekeeper at the Goat Island bridg 
at Niagara Falls says that a young lady 
answering the description of Miss Dempsey 
passed over the bridge on to the island 
Wednesday afternoon. It is probable that 
her mangled body now floats in the Niagara 
river.
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EFFECTS OP GOKOOlf’8 PROCLAMA

TION FA DIS O A WAT.
-VJ HE HIES WHILE HIS WHOLE TAM

ILI IS PROSTRATED.
m. dr. wiLif Points out man’s me-

SPONSIBltlPT.
THE GREAT ACtOR HARRS A SPEECH 

SATURDAY NIGHT. In response to the announcement that 
Col. Bain of Kentucky would deliver ad
dresses, Temperance hall was filled yester
day afternoon and evening With large 
audiences;
eloquent temperance lectures in the after
noon . The evening meeting was of a most 
mixed character, the burden of the 
speeches being in favor of the bylaw to be 
voted on to day. It was opened by sing
ing and prayer from Mr. Wilkinson, chap
lain of the temperance society. On the 
platform with him were O. H. Rose, Isaac 
Warden, B. Marshall, L. Burgess and Col. 
Bain.

Mr. Burgess was the first speaker. 
He said the vote to be taken on the 
bylaw was not called 
temperance people, but had been 
forced upon them by the cowardly 
conduct of the city council. The temper
ance people were in no way responsible .for 
the expense to which the eity was being 
put, but rather the' grocers themselves. 
The gage of battle had been thrown down 
by the grocers, and they (the temperance 
people), had taken it up and would fight it 
out to the bitter end. The vote would be 
an expression of the power of the temper
ance movement in Toronto, and if the by
law was passed other cities would follow 
suit. The vote would guage the power of 
the temperance people to finally prohibit 
the liquor traffic in all its forms. The 
grocers would undoubtedly use all means, 
fair and unfair, to win a victory, and men 
who were living in Manitoba or other 
places would find their ballots cast for 
them. He, however,had confidence that no 
temperance man would be found guilty of 
any dishonorable election practices. If 
the bylaw were not carried all the country 
would understand that Toronto pledged 
itself to oppose the temperance movement.

Col. Bam made an appeal to the young 
men in the audience to come out on the 
temperance side and abstain from the use 
of all intoxicants. He made a slight ref
erence to the election, but told his audi 

fight the battle on a straightfor
ward basis all along the line, to fight it on 
square temperance principles; that would 
be the only right way. He said people 
when talking of temperance men were in 
the habit of declaring that they were in a 
hopeless minority; well, the majority was 
not always right. At the time of the flood 
he fancied the minority had the best of it, 
and it was often so. He appealed to all who 
loved their homes to join with the temper
ance people.

til-port» Spreading ThroagKoot the 
■fceedaa—British Troops Bapldly Ad- 
rearing to the Scene of ArHon—latest
Hews.

The i'oor Man Beftued leave of Absence 
to Norse Mis Wife and Children—A Case 
for the Charitable—The Force la

nee last Night's Sermon-Can a Man Punish 
Himself f—Established law Is Essential 
—Punishment the Desalt of Sin—tied 
Net to Blame.

Delighted With Mis Beeeptioh In Toronto 
—Interesting Notes Concerning Mis 
Company — Brand Wrlbrntance of 
Lewis XI.

The culminating point of Irving’s success 
tn Toronto was reached in his impersona
tion of the character of Louis XI, on Sat
urday night. Irving’s treatment of the 
monster of cruelty was perfect. The 
Bkvage cruelty that delights in witnessing 
the sufferings of others; the sarcastic rail
lery of a naturally embittered spirit; the 
occasional buffoonery and waspish humor 
of a disposition that oftentimes allied itself 
to the base and degraded; the matchless 
hypocrisy and the appalling superstitions 
of one ever haunted by the fear of death 
and the shadows of the past, were each, in 
turn, faultlessly reproduced, 
scene in the last act was impressive. The 
grasp of the dying king on the symbol of 
his fading authority, blending with the 
horror of approaching dissolution, reaches 
the highest pitch of painful intensity at 
that thrilling moment when gasping— 
“Pray for me, I entreat you—I command” 
—he falls to the ground, as if. stricken by 
a thunderbolt from heaven. A word for 
the support. If a patient attention to de
tail, if the placing of each character in its 
proper place on the stage, developing it to 
its greatest excellence without intruding 
upon another or impairing the general har
mony of the picture is the ultima thule of 
stage management — then the Irving- 
Terry combination can fairly claim the 
first position.

s The colonel gave one of his ger of Fever.
Police Patrick McGuiness, attached to 

the Agnes street police station, died in the 
general hospital at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning under peculiarly sad circum
stances. Mrs. McGuiness, who has been 
gradually wasting away with consumption 
for a number of years, lies at the point 
of death at No. 84 Victoria street, where 
the family reside. She was confined three 
weeks ago and her infant is momentarily 
expected to expire. Add to this list a 
child suffering from inflammation of the 
lungs and two others down with scarlet 
fever and croup and a cup overflowing 
with sorrow and affliction rarely found in 
one family completes the lamentable pic
ture, The report freely circulated yester
day that one of the children had died was 
happily found to be incorrect when a 
World reporter cfiJlcd at the house at 11 
o’clock last night.

The dead policeman WSS on duty last 
Tuesday. Completely worn out by at
tending to duty and watching ovsr his sick 
family, he fell a victim to scarlet fever 
himself. Dr. Spragge, the physician of the 
police force, attended him till Saturday 
morning, when he ordered his removal to 
the hospital, where he died the following 
day. Mrs. McGuiness has not yet been 
told of her husband’s d€ath.

If rumor be trueTttrere is something re
prehensible in the management of the 
police force in connection with this sad 
affair. Some days before McGuiness was 
taken ill he applied for leave of absence to 
nurse his family. He was refused. Owing 
to his straitened circumstances through 
repeated sickness in the family he was not 
in a position to absent himself without^ his 

af pay. He was allowed but one night 
off. By doing duty under the circum
stances a great danger was inflicted upon 
the rest of the men who were compelled to 
consort in the dormitory with 
Guiness at the police station, 
among them with the germs of a virulent 
fever about his clothing. But, independent 
of this, MeGuiness’ family affliction ought 
to have been sufficient to have the much- 
desired leave granted^

Deceased was a member of the force for 
ten years, and for about the same period 
he was attached to the Irish constabulary. 
He was 42 years of age. He ranked 
first-class constable. Here is a case for 
our charitable citizens to look after. The 
family is very much in need. The medical 
health officer ought also to investigate for 
the protection of the neighborhood.

Camus Feb. 24.—Gen. Graham,
of the Tokar expedition, has tele

graphed Gen. Stephenson an urgent re
quest for reinforcements of artillery, as he 
is ««led only with camel guns against 

Dignm’s artillery, which is

com-
fJ^àt^venr°idnh^ Vaf *
also reap."—GaL, 6th chap., 7th v.

“Right is right and wrong is wrong” 
was the emphatic declaration by which the 
doctor commenced his discourse. The hu-now

served by gunners from Tokar. The news 
-of the surrender of Tokar has spread 
throughout the Soudan as an English de- 

The rebels are negotiating with 
Kassala and other garrisons to induce 
them to join El Mahdi.

Gen. Stephenson sent a telegram to 
London to-day strongly urging that 
vance fee made from Trinkitat. The mar
quis of Hartmgtoii, secretary of war, in 
nriy ordered an immediate advance.

KHARTer.M, Voh. 24.-The effects of Gor- 
don s proclamation is fast fading. It is 
rvorted that K1 Mahdi with the main 
î»dy °» his army has left Bara and is march
ing on Khartoum via Duem. Gordon has 
sr»*ed the khedive to issue a decree con
firming the independence of the Soudan. 
The Porte has warned the khedive to main
tain the integrity of the Soudan and give 
no recognition whatever to El Mahdi. 

r r Suakim, Feb. 24.—A number of Nubian 
s troops were assembled at the wharf to-day

to embark for Trinkitat. At the last mo
ment, however, they refused to proceed, 
saying their bullets would not penetrate 
the shields of the rebels and asking why 
they were required since British troops had 
been sent. It has been decided to employ 
the Nubians as camel drivers.

The whole British expedition numbering 
*300 men landed at Trinkitat to-day. 

r Rebels could be seen on all sides. It is 
estimated there are 10,000 or 12,000Irebels 
in the immediate vicinity of Trinkitat. 
Graham has sent forward from Trinkitat 
200 cavalry and more are following. A 
générai advance will be made to-morrow. 
'A fort has been erected 6000 yards from 
Trinkitat.

It is reported that Osman Digma will 
soon attack this place, when it is expected 
the black inhabitants will join El Mahdi 
sod massacre the European residents.

man mind recognizes the difference—a dif
ference entirely independent of onr views 
and feelings, nor can we conceive how God 
could annihilate the distinction and pre
serve things as they are. A lie is not the 
truth, nor can they be made equal. If 
God makes man a free agent then moral

Hi -
THE WEEK.

It is understood that Mr. Roberts has 
resigned the editorship of the Week. The 
paper ought to be more readable and at the 
same time just as critical. For one thing 
we think it is too large—there is not enough 
of good material in Canada to fill so large 
a paper weekly.

J for by the

an ad-
good and evil are possible, nor can we 
evade such a possibility unless we annihil
ate man or take away his freedom.

Two things seem to be clear—first, 
that God will not indulge in the pastime 
of breaking his own laws either in this 
world or the next. Secondly, what God 
will not do man cannot even if he would. 
Man cannot make right wrong or wrong 
right. God is not mocked. He recog
nizes the establishment of his own laws— 
laws that are the basis of our progress and 
knowledge, of our trade and seourity. 
Destroy them and you will nave a hell in 
heaven and on earth. There must be a 
recognition of right and wrong, 
cannot live in sin and disobedi 
cheat God into thinking he was a Christian 
all the time.

Many say God will not punish or cast 
anyone into hell. Let us see. God, as 
the creator of all things, is in one sense 
the author of good ana evil. Right and 
wrong, as they exist in nature between 
man and man, are the expression of his 
own pleasure. The reward of a good law 
and the punishment for breaking such a 

of his appointing. A 
responsible for 

because

The death
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MR. LA UDER’S FUNERAL.

Attended by the Legislature—Services at 
the Metropolitan—Burled at Mount 
Pleasant.

The funeral of the late Abram W. 
Lauder, M.P.P., East Grey, took place 
Saturday afternoon from his residence in 
Parkdale to Mount Pleasant cemetery. A 
large number of floral offerings were dis
played. Funeral services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. Messrs. Clement, 
Hunter and Inglu.

The procession left Ardnacloioh, the late 
residence of the deceased, soon after two 
o’clock and passed up Dowling avenue to 
Queen street, down Massey and along King 
to Strachan avenue, thence along Queen to 
the Metropolitan church, where services 
were conducted1 by Rev. Hugh Johnston, 
assisted by Rev. Messrs. Clement, 
Withrow and Powell. The pallbearers 
were Messrs, W. R. Meredith, M.P.P., 
H. E. Clarke, M.P.P.. Hon. T. B. Pardee, 
Dr. Baxter, M.P.P., representing the On
tario Legislature, and Mr. Justice Rose, 
Dr. Aikins and Messrs. Wm. Gooderham 
and John Charlesworth representing the 
trustees of the Metropolitan church. The 
members of the legislature and Parkdale 
council attended the funeral in a body and 
presented tasteful floral offerings at the 
church. On leaving the church the proces
sion proceeded to Mount Pleasant cemetery 
where the remains were finally interred. 
The mourners were Messrs. W.
Lauder, Thomas Lauder (Durham), James 
Lauder (Grey), Dr. Walter Chappel and 
S. W. Grote. The funeral sermon will be 
preached next Sunday evening at the Me
tropolitan church by Rev. Hugh Johnston, 
the pastor.

s. A man 
ence and
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MR. IRVING MAKES A SPEECH.

Thanks on Behalf of Miss Terry and Him
self—Bursts of Cheers.

At the close of the performance on Sat
urday night Mr. Irving, as was expected, 
came before the curtain and made a few 
remarks. He was attired in the costume

1 usu
1 DISOWNED AS DEAD. law are

mother is primarily 
a sinning daughter

her birth and God is the

1 ence toA Jewish Family Ostracize a Daughter 
Who Married a Gentile.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 23.—Justine Levy, 
a pretty Jewess, eloped with John Farr, a 
prominent young man, whereupon her 
family inserted the following death notice 
in the papers :

1 she Mc-
came

poor 
He <gave

author of punishment in the same sense, 
but you might as well curse the mother for 
the conduct of her daughter as blame God 
when a man will not be 
alone to blame for his sin and suffering; he 
is the author of his own crimes, as well as 
the author of their sequences.

1 of Louis XI, and remarked that he very 
seldom appeared before çm audience in his 
own character, which probably was a cir
cumstance in his favor. He thanked the 
citizens of Toronto for the very hearty re
ception they had accorded him and his 
companion, Miss Terry. They had given 
his company a royal Canadian welcome 
[applause], and if he might say it 
a right British welcome [applause].
There were two circumstances he
regretted. One was that he was obliged a Procurer Fined—Snow Shoe Kacea—Caa- 
to make zo short a stay m Toronto. [A „nl/lllg „ salnl-8k.«i„
voice—Come back again.] After the ap- ^ ~
plause and laughter occasioned by this in- Montreal, Feb. 23. GaxlixteJLemieux, 
terjection had subsided, Mr. Irving said he better known as Gros Joe, has been fined 
probably would come back again [ap- $200 and costs for keeping a disreputable 
plause]. The other circumstance he re- house in which young girls were ruined, 
g retted was that they were not able to see The syndicate have secured a lease of 
their friends in Montreal, Ottawa and the St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway, 
some other cities of the dominion. He The Emerald snowshoe club races took 
had been told that Ottawa meant in the place this afternoon, with the following re- 
Indian tongue a place of meeting. [This suit :
was evidently a lapsus linguae on the part of Two-mile Indian-L. Tammarack 1st in 12 
Mr. Irving, who intended to say “Toronto” min. 42è sec., J. Levebre 2d, and F. Donin- 
instead of “Ottawa,” as Toronto in the ique3d. _ T __ _
Indian tongue means a place of meeting- “ ” Kennedy
Rep.] He fondly hoped this city would Open, 100 yards-W. R. Thompson 1st in 12* 
be a place of many meetings for him and secs., T. Moffat 2d.
the audience before him. [Applause.] Club,f1F Mcirirüîrw 23

A World reporter saw Mr. Irving in his 5'^imîlé-X.EÉ. Mc^^gtojn 
Union station after the per- 1st in 4 min. 30 secs., A. W. Ross 2d.

The preliminary proceedings for the 
canonization of Sister Youville, founder of 
the Grey nunnery in this city, have just 
been opened at the bishop’s palace. The 
proclamation of a saint involves the most 
minute investigation into her whole life 
and conduct; miracles must be proved and 
a number of years allowed to lapse between 
each of the necessary enquetes.

A five mile skating contest took place 
last evening at the Crystal skating rink. 
There were thirteen competitors: M. Lucas 
1st, time 21.10 ; H. Niven 2d, about half 
a second behind first man; F. Wheeler 3d, 
time 21.11. '

saved. Man is

ERES. VICE IN LONDON.

The Street-Walkers of the Strand—The 
Trged to Protect Young

Clrls,
London, Feb. 24.—A deputation waited 

on the home secretary yesterday to 
government to take stringent 

for the protection of girls who are enticed 
Into a life of prostitution at a very early 
age. The speakers urged that the scandal 
has been steadily increasing of late years, 

æ., and that the condition of the Strand, Char
ing Cross and the Hay market is a disgrace 
to the metropolis. It was stated that some 
girls not much over 20 years of age have 

fwalked these thoroughfares for years. The 
home secretary encouraged the deputation 
to continue in their efforts, and promised 
that the government would take the mat
ter into most earnest consideration. It is 
believed that the procuring of young girls 
tor these purposes has become a matter of 
regular and continuous traffic, not confined 
to any one country, the practice being 
rather to entice English girls to Holland or 
Paris, and Dutch girls to London, as the 

i difference of language and absence from 
friends makes exposure less likely and re
treat move difficult.

GONE AND FORGOTTEN.
We mourn the marriage of our sister, Jus- 

’ to John Farr as dead, and disown 
Levy Family.

The more reasonable question is this: 
Will a man punish himself forever ? Not : 
is God going to punish anybody forever ? 
We must not blame a wife if her husband 
is a drunken, besotted wretch. The man 
is responsible for his own punishment. 
The fallen girl who persists in going down 
to death must bear the responsibility 
herself. God is not cruel; his only cruelty 
to the sinner is his abounding goodness.

The violation of certain laws bring cer
tain punishments. The man who drinks to 
excess finds his reason overturned. Saul 
nursed his temper till he became possessed 
of the spirit of the devil. We must have 
established laws. Transfer all these things 
to the next world. The distinction be
tween right and wrong will be recognized 
there to a far greater extent than here. 
Men refuse to confess their sins here, and 
harden their hearts against Christ. Will 
they do so in the next world ? Do you 
believe that He is no respecter of persons ? 
If salvation is refused here how do you ex- 
>ect to be all right in the world to come ? 
[here can be no other Saviour—“there rè- 

maineth no more sacrifice for sin. ” A man 
is free to go to hell if he chooses, but, the 
preacher added, do not continue in a course 
of sin that must lead to punishment and 
try to relieve yourself by blaming

In conclusion, the doctor refi 
Christ’s atonement for/ëîn, and asked his 
hearers how they expected to escape if 
they neglected so great a salvation.

“The land, the people and the book,” is 
the subject for next Sunday evening.

sine Levy,
her for life. levy f amily.

Nearly all the Hebrew residents of the 
city condemn the action of the family. 
Louis N. Kramer, a wealthy property 
owner, characterizes the action as vile, 
wicked and inhuman. Rev. Daniel Stern, 
the scholarly rabbi of Wilkesbarre Jewish 
synagogue, says that with the clannishness 
of individuals the public has no concern, 
but the step of the Levys might be mis
taken by some as the sentiment of Ameri
can Israelites, and in defense of the Heb- 

religion he hastens to state that such

as a|d, worth 35
WaughMONTREAL NEWS.40
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85 A SENSIBLE AUG.

The Khan saw a little jug sitting on a cer
tain table yesterday.

“Hullo, Jug !” he said, "which way are yon 
going to vote to-morrow F 

“Against the by-law, of course," said the 
little jug, angrily. “If this by-law is carried I 
will come to a pretty pass. The missus takes a 
sup once and a while, and I am sent off to be 
filled up at a respectable grocers over the way. 
But if his license is taken away I will be sent 
round on the sly to the jug and bottle depart
ment of that Infamous saloon around the cor- 

to be filled up with rot gut whisky at lOo

A BEAL ROMANCE.
J. Engagement ef One of Irving’s Company 

with a Toronto Belle.
Two years ago Miss Lily Burton, the ac

complished daughter of Mr. Justice Bur
ton, was in England. While stopping at 
the house of Mrs. Cameron in London she 
met with Mr. Forbes Robertson, a young 
actor by profession, known to the stage as 
Norman Forbes.

ODS. rew
is not the case. The doctor declares that 
the expression of the Levy family is one of 
the narrowest bigotry; that it should never 
have appeared in public print, and that if 
some people are ignorant there is no reason 
why they should proclaim the fact to the 
world.

The Levy family has become less belliger
ent, and the affair will doubtless be forgot
ten in a few days. Crape appears on the 
door of the residence of the girl’s mother 
on Franklin avenue.

worth
:i

Their acquaintance 
ripened into friendship, and their friend
ship into mutual love. In the meantime 
Miss Burton returned to Canada, while 
Mr. Robertson advanced in his profession 
till he was enrolled as a regular member of 
Mr. Henry Irving’s Lyceum company, and 
with them came out to America on their 
present tour. Mrs. Burton and the young 
lady went down to New York to meet 
them, or rather him, when they landed, 
but Mr. Robertson was so ill that they 
could not see him. He soon got round, 
and has played regularly with the com
pany till Toronto was reached, when be 
was again taken very ill, so ill that he 
not able to 
given at the judge’s house, Wellington 
street west, on Friday night, when and 
where the engagement was to have been 
announced. Mr. Irving was unable to at
tend, but several members, of the company 
and the friends of the family were there, 
and a pleasant evening passed. Everyone-5 
is earnest in their hope that the young 
gentleman will recover his wonted health, 
and the young hearts their fond desire.

ner
a pint, and then, both the missus and me will 
become notorious.”

“There is some truth in your remarks,” said 
the Khan, as he tied a blue ribbon round the 
neck of the little jug- “But you ought not to 
go at all" _________________

re well ear at the 
formance. He repeated his admiration of 
his reception in Toronto, which he said 
was a remarkably fine city. He was much 
pleased with what he had seen of our Ca
nadian weather. The company left by 
special train at 1.30 Sunday morning for 
Boston.

A SECRET MARRIAGE:

Followed by a Pnbllc Application for Its 
Recognition Two Years Afterwards.

New York, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Belle Hawes 
a society belle of Prospect Mights, Brook
lyn, appeared before Justice Massey to-day 
and applied for a warrant for the arrest of 
her husband, Philip H. Hawes, on the 
ground of abandonment. The couple were 
married two years ago, but the fact was 
not known until a week ago Friday. They 
were regarded as betrothed, and their 
friends were making elaborate preparations 
for the wedding. M**s. Hawes is a very 
beautiful woman, 19 years old, and the 
daughter of George M. Woodward of No. 
438 Carlton avenue, Brooklyn. Mr. 
Woodward is wealthy and was a few years 
ago president of the Woodward steam pipe 
manufacturing company,-and more recently 
president of the Prospect park driving 
association. The defendant is a member 
of the Twenty-third regiment drum corps 
and resides with his father. Justice 
Massey granted the application and it is 
expected that the case will develop some 
interesting facts.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES•God. 
erred toof this LABOR TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

Three Thousand Men Demand Work From 
the Prefect of St. Etienne.

St. Etienne, Feb. 24.—Three thousand 
, ^unemployed working people held a meet

ing here to-day. The assemblage pro
ceeded in a body to the prefecture to hold 
a conference with the prefect, but the lat
ter was absent. They afterwards sent 15 
delegates to the prefect, who informed 

v them he was unable to remedy the labor 
crisis, but would do his utmost for the 
men. Order was preserved by numerous 
gendarme.

On Friday Boss Bunting hauled down the 
U. S. consul's flag which had been run up on 
tfie Mail staff in honor of Washington’s birth-. IRVING’S STAGE.

day.How It Is managed—The Properties—Scen
ted Handkerchiefs for the Stars— 

Interesting Items.
The bells used in the church scene in the 

Bells are seven in number and cost £400 
stg.

On the evening of the same day the students 
dian independence.

And on Saturday night Irving said we were 
all loyal to the English crown.

We think the boys were nearest right

V *
was

attend a party in his honorUNITED STATES NEWS.y A tremendous fire is raging in the cedar 
woods at Temple, Texas.

Mrs. Haight was convicted of murder at 
Morrisvilie, N.Y., Saturday.

James Laird was beaten to death by 
highwaymen at McKeesport, Pa.

A call has been issued for a national con
vention of wool growers at Chicago.

The Ashnelot mills at Keene*, N, H., 
owned by Gov. Hale, were burned last 
n;ght.

R. G. Dun & Co., New York, report 206 
failures in the United States and 40 in Ca
nada last week.

Ambitions City News.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—Wm. McCollum, 

a laborer, was crushed to death by a fall
ing embankment this afternoon. He was 
50 years old and leaves a wife and family.

John Mullin, arrested in Toronto on 
suspicion of being implicated in the Dun
can silk robbery, has been remanded till 
Feb. 29. Mr. Murphy of Toronto is his 
lawyer.

Quite a scene took place on Saturday 
morning in front of the postoffice, when 
Mr. Wm. Frier met Mr. Jas. Parke, bar
rister, and after using

The armor worn by Mr. Terriss is made 
of steel, in thickness is 1-16 of an inch, 
and is richly chased.

The armor worn by the Burgundy 
bles is equally stout and instead of being 
chased is handsomely gilt with gold.

The Irving company never borrow any
thing but make up everything ; they find 
it more expensive to borrow than to buy.

They play in Boston for two weeks com
mencing to-day.

They expect to leave the United States 
on o^about the 25 or 27 of April for Eng 
land and will play in the Lyceum on May 
10.

Messrs Irving and Terriss are accompa
nied by their own valets also several of 
the ladies by their waiting maids.

As soon as Irving comes off the stage his 
valet invariably hands him a silk handker
chief richly scented with otto of roses ; 
which he uses very freely.

There is not to be heard on the stage 
one profane word by any one connected 
with the company. This is a striking con
trast to some American companies.

Mr. Allen, the director of the stage, has 
plenty to do and is noted for his excellent 
swordmanâhip.

Every wig before used is put on the 
block and well brushed, also before it is 
put away. Every v ig has its proper place 
in a box.

All the property and costume baskets 
were made in the blind school attached to 
the grounds of the famous Bedlam mad 
house, St. George’s road.

Mr. Irving will allow no one on the stage 
who has not business there, for the reason 
that it more or less detracts the attention 
of those on the stage.

Mr. Tyars, speaking of the Grand opera 
house, said Toronto could afford to be 
proud of its theatre, for it was a splendid 
house and very convenient.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

How much Irving took out of the town.
How much the town took out of Irving.
How many of the dress suits were hired for 

the occasion.
If the golden youth were not pretty well 

cleaned out
How they will manage to see Castleton.

no-
Brlllsh Tories Dissatisfied.

London, Feb. 24.—The tories are much 
dissatisfied with the results of Tuesday’s 
vote, which they seem inclined to visit on 
the leaders. There are signs of a possible 
disruption of the party. Sir Stafford 
Northcote is openly criticised as wanting in 
eoipbative power. On the other hand Lord 
Salisbury is regarded as too reckless to 
make a successful leader. Lord Randolph 
Churchill is steadily rising in favor, and is 
likely to attract a considerable following 
from among the party.

ir to let 
_______ ______

A BIG BLOCH BURNED.
THE HOLE IN THE WALL.Fire at Jackson,' Ifflch., Attended by Loss 

of Life—Tbr Wounded.
’Pon me word it makes me laugh 
To hear the people chaff ;

That they’ll take away the license from us
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 24.—A fire this 

morning destroyed the Union hotel block 
occupied by the Union hotel; the Union 
hall theatre;Waldron & Curtis, drugstore; 
Jackson savings bank; H. H. Case and C. 
K. Elliot, groceries; H. Heckler, saloon 
and five frame buildings adjoining. The 
loss will exceed $175,000. Several lives 
are reported lost, but as yet only one body, 
that ot Charles Cornell, a crippled soldier, 
has been recovered. Four others are in 
jured so that they will die, viz. : James 
Hemes, Cleveland, John Prior, Mrs. 
Banks and an unknown colored man. 
Charles Kimball of Kalamazoo also re
ceived a bad scalp wound in jumping off 
the balcony. .

D grossly insulting 
language to him struck him in the face.

Frier has become addicted to this kind 
of work, it is feared that his mind is af
fected.
make a second attack and was secured.

The case of embezzlement against B. 
Pryor was adjourned until Monday.

A fire in the Pittsburg and Alleghany 
ssenger railway stables caused a loss of 

Saturday.
The ways and means committee of con

gress will report the bill for the extension 
of the bonded whisky period.

Two coaches of a train on the Colorado 
Central were blown from the track Satur
day and several passengers injured.

Frederick Krenger, a Grand Trunk rail
way brakeman, was killed near Detroit 
Saturday. He lived at Springwells.

The state department has official advices 
that Greece has removed the restrictions 

the importation of American pork.
Charles E. Kenzie, now a convict in the 

Ohio penitentiary, has recently fallen heir 
to $15,000 worth of property at Wau- 
keska, Wis.

The strike of thirty boys employed in a 
cotton factory at Blackstone, Mass., caused 
a shutting down, throwing 500 operatives 
out of work.

Thé murderers of the Taylor family, 
whose bodies were found at the Ohio medi
cal college at Cincinnati, have confessed 
the details of their horrid triple crime.

A 'passenger train on the Hannibal and 
St. Joe road fell through a bridge near New 
Cambria, Mo., wrecking the train, killing 
a boy, and injuring several qther persons.

Investigation by the coroner’s jury into 
the causes of the latest Pennsylvania mine 
explosion resulted in a verdict censuring 
the company and the mine inspector. Suits 
will be Drought at once by friends of the 
dead men.

The extradition proceedings in the case 
of Phipps, the recaptured murderer, were 
commenced at Chicago Saturday. It was 
P. A. McEwan, late deputy sheriff of 
Essex county, who identified him at Pull- 

and caused his arrest.

As aU,15,
The license they may take,1 
For I’ve got another fake,

’Tis a handy little hole in the walk
Sure the modest servant girl,
With her hair done up in curl ;

She can’t be seen by any one at all,
For TU pull away the plug.
And she’ll hand me in her jug ;

Through the handy little hole in the walk
So the people they may roar,.
’Till their windpipes they are sore ;

And the temperance folks may preach away 
and squall.

For my customers will come,
For their little jug of rum,- 

Through the handy little hole In the walk 
—The Khan.

A Triple Murder.
Charlotte, N. C., Feb, 23—At Bakers- 

ville, Mitchell Co., Stephen Burleson, Z. 
Miller and Edward Horton were killed 
and Wm. Burleson dangerously wounded 
by Ed. Ray and W. A. Anderson. The 
slayers are still at large. Kay and An
derson are revenue officers. They were 
engaged with four other partners in work
ing a mica mine. The latter went to 
work in the mine Monday morning. Ray 
and Anderson came later and dispute arose, 
ending in their killing three and danger
ously wounding the fourth of their part
ners.

Frier fell while attempting to

ttermany mid I he Lulled Stales.
Bkrlin, Feb. 23.—The North German 

Gazette says: We regret the Cologne 
Gazette is alone among the liberal papers 
in expressing the opinion that Minister 
Sargent does not enjoy the same general 

! popularity as his predecessors. Other 
liberal journals have joined with foreign 

I press hostile to Germany for the purpose of 
exciting public opinion in American against 
the German government.

OOD.
Bigamy All Round.

Napanee, Feb. 24.—A noted bigamist 
named Cbas. Pollard has left the town to 
escape arrest. It appears thaï he has a 
wife in England and another in this conn 
try, whom he deserted to live with the 
wife of a hunchback named Cornelius, who 
has also another wife living in Chatham. 
Before leaving town he tried to get out a 
warrant against Cornelius for bigamy, but 
on reflection he feared that his own marital 
relations might come to light and he wisely 
left for pastures new.

Walter Wilson.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—A movement is on 

foot at the St. James, the aristocratic club 
of Montreal, to strike the name of Walter 
Wilson, who basely deserted his intended 
bride on the day app 
ding, from the list of members. A letter 
has been received from Glasgow stating 
that Wilson’s father, who is a wealthy 
contractor there was so shocked on hear
ing of the conduct of his son that he had a 
stroke of paralysis.

will for one
ites ;

1 per cord 
> do.

do.
do.

» do. on

A Big Haul at Troy.
Troy, Feb. 24.—Early this morning burj 

glare effected an entrance into E. Marks & 
Son’s jewelry store. The safe door was 
forced trom its hinges and the contents 
taken, including valuable diamonds, gold 
watches, cash, jewelry, etc., their estimated 
value being $45,000.

Good Advice.
Dublin, Feb. 24.—A pastoral letter 

from Bishop Carr was read in the catholic 
churches in the diocese of Galway to-day 
advising the people not to emigrate and 
calling attention to a letter from the arch
bishop of Toronto stating that there were 
in Toronto emigrants from Connaught who 
were actually starving.

Henry George Lecturing Scotchmen.
London, Feb. 23.—Henry George con

tinues to lecture to large audiences in Scot
land. He is also engaged in the organiza- 

. tion of a Scotch league for the permanent 
agitation of the land question on the basis 
of values expounded 
Poverty.”

Another Mishap to Grant.
New York, Feb. 23.—General Grant, 

accompanied by his wife and Miss Evans, 
took a drive through the park this morn
ing. While returning the horses became 
unmanageable and dashed into a street car, 
knocking it from the track and badly 
twisting the carriage. The occupants 
were somewhat shaken up, but fortunately 
received no injuries.

and
eM, MISSING.

I met her ev’ry morning, as 
I took the street cars into town,

A factory girl, for there she went.
With slender fingers, bare and brown, 

With tired face and patient mouth,
And tender, hopeless eyes, cast down.

And meeting thus each morning, we 
Became to know each other well,

And when her mournful eyes met mine 
Her white and blue-veined eyelids fell, 

And then my heart was glad to sec 
Her gentle bosom heave and swell.

And though we never spoke a word,
We both each other’s hearts could see,

And though I never heard her voice,
Her eyes were eloquent, for she 

Had guessed my secret long ago,
And knew the thoughts that burned in roe.

Doctors In Difficulty.
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 24.—Dr. A. W. Cox 

and Mrs. E. Daily were arrested here this 
morning, charged with causing the death 
of Della Clough by malpractice. The 
body was exhumed, and a coroner’s inquest 
found that she died from abortion.

Loss of an Oyster Boat.
Philadelphia, Feb. 24. y— Cap. Job 

Risley and the crew of a large oyster sloop 
hailing from Absecon, N.J.,have probably 
been lost in Chesapeake bay. The vessel 
has been out for nearly a month without 
any tidings from her.

Footrace at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feh, 24.—A footrace 

this evening between Kittleman of Kansas, 
and Johnson of Pennsylvania, 125 yards, 
$2500 a side, was won by the fôAner; time 
12£ seconds.

ointed for the wed-

Nlngara Falls Park.
Buffalo, Feb. 23.—Luther R. Marsh of 

New York, Mathew Hale of Albany, and 
Pascall P. Pratt of Buffalo comprising the 
the Niagara Falls park commission, visited 
Niagara Falls to-day. After viewing the 
lands a consultation was held with several 
attorneys representing the owners of the 
property. An adjournment was made un
til April 8.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

French gunboats are taking a position in 
the Tonquin delta where they can support 
an attack on Bacninh.

Deasy, nationalist, was elected member 
of the commons for Cork by 2150 against 
1153 for Gonlding, conservative.

Peasants and military in the Cossack 
county of Russia had an encounter in 
which several were killed and wounded.

The ter-centenary of the university of 
Edinburgh will be celebrated on April T8 
with a grand civic parade and festivities.

A lime light explosion at a children’s 
entertainment at Oldham, Eng., caused a 
panic. One child was suffocated and nine 
others were removed unconscious.

Bonapartists waited upon Prince Na
poleon Saturday for his views upon revision 
of the constitution, and he counseled them 
to place themselves at the head of the re 
vision movement.

Le reliable !
in “ Progress and:C RAILWAY, = Two Artillery me» Drowned.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.—Two men of 
Battery No. 8, royal artillery, named John 
Delaney and John Eagin were drowned in 
the harbor this afternoon by the upsetting 
of a boat. Two companions had a narrow 
escape from a similar fate.

and Toronto, The Forteseue-Garmoyle Case. 4^
London, Feb. 23.—The court granted 

Lord Garmoyle two weeks’ additional 
time to prepare his defence in the breach 
of promise suit brought by Miss For- 
teecue. Miss Fortescuc is anxious for an 
early trial.

vice.

L1W RATE,
TIME,

COMMODATION J An Ohio Pioneer Murdered.
CoSHjOCTON, O., Feb. 23.—John Welsh, 

one of the pioneers of the county, was mur
dered at his farm-house, eight miles from 
Jackson, Thursday night. Corpse found. 
The murderers got $100 and a deposit cer
tificate for $3000.

I missed tor for a week, and then 
My anxious heart was filled with dread, 

I saw the crape upon her door 
And knew my nameless love was dead. 

My heart will break, for she I loved 
Was overworked and underfed.

Tenders for Troops.
Alexandria, Feb. 24.—Tenders are in? 

vited for furnishing stores and provisions 
tor twelve months, beginning in April, for 
the British army of occupation of 10,000 
men. The wheat and bean crops in Upper 
Egypt arç splendid. The sugar crop will 
piobably l>e the largest on record.

Politics In Honolulu.
San Francisco, Feb. 24.—At ‘the bien

nial elections in Honolulu, the government* 
candidates were generally defeated.

man
A hurricane at Canton, 0., recently un 

roofed a church and brought to light sev
eral kegs of powder stored in the 
Later devel. pments show that the place 
was used as a rendezvous idr burglars.

The towboat Madoc, owned by Capt.
Jas. Evans, of Pittsbui jh, and valued at 
$12,000, struck the North pier near the
Seventh Purest bridge, Alleghany City, .
Saturday evening and sunk in ten feet of army, were fined to-night m the police 
wg^iar. ' ’ court for obstructing the street by parades.

A Disabled Steamer.
London, Feb. 24.—The unknown dis

abled steamer seen by the Scandinavia was 
the LlandoffCity-from New York for Bris 
toi. She reported all well and was being 
towed by the Strathloven.

Suppression of SwIhIImu.
Vienna, Feb. 24.—The permanent com

mittee of the upper house of the reiuhsrath 
adopted measures proposed by the 

Wvernment for the repression of socialism.

na. Idaho, Oregon, M 
hwest and British I
on or write any

loft.

— The Khan.I
* A N.W.II.» « .plain Herd.

Trenton, NJ., Feb. 23.—Capt. White 
si,le and Lieut. Gilwon of the salvatioi

A TUA W EXPECTED.

Toronto, Feb. 25, 1 a.m.-Lqfcre ’ Wind, 
mostly south ami southu est ; cloudy to fa;r 
milder weather, with liyht rain in some local
ities; there 1st wtHijipearanceoJ a thaw.

i. Tmontc. 
and descriptive 

1 ieo. Pans. Asrcnf 
•-i.t: W. WirVTK

Why Didn't They Make It a Hundred?
St. Lorn, Mo., Feh. 23. — Frank Brady, 

for killing George McCarthy was to-day 
Ttenced to fifty years in the pvnlteuj 

tiary. J
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even be a substantial < agreement between ! riage lieeoaee on the wart of the Romaniste 
the two national contentions this year on ta a dire* grant by the govemment of ee
a.tar—*
instance, the republicans might declare ib government, is in the case of the Romaniste 
favor of a protective tariff with incidental . a gift to their church, and we have, there- 
revenue, while the démocrate might pro- «»to smgular state of things 6. Canada

*. , , __" That the Romanists are drawing money
noonce in favor of a revenue tariff with from th, ltate> whieh is paid hi by the
incidental protection. The verbal in- ohuroh of England and other protestant 
cenuity of this last suggestion is very 
striking; and almost worthy of an Ameri
can Disraeli. It might be an interesting 
study to some people in Canada.

As to the good that might be done by an 
honest and capable president, who should 
enter upon his office untrammelled by 
pledgee, and without friends to reward or 
enemies to punish, there will be no two 
opinions. As to the probability of finding 
such 'a man, and electing him when feund, 
well—opinions will greatly differ. Still, 
however, Mr. MoVeagh’s suggestion as to 
where the probabilities of such a change lie 
—in the rapid vanishing away of the old 
party issues—is worth considering. Of 
some of these issues, real enough and ma
terial enough as they were years ago, it 
may be said that they are now but names 
merely, or the shadows of names. The 
tariff question seems to hold its place among 
things substantial with the greatest tenacity 
of all. If that were once fairly com
promised and practically settled the rest 
would be comparatively easy, 
whether such a result be possible at the 
two great quadrennial conventions of next 
summer depends mainly upon the action 
taken during the present session by the 
democratic majority in the house. And 
that action, we must say, is a most uncer
tain quantity in the calculation.

> ygi
....

z
.f?

B, Flint & Go ’s THE" - jtors, has only four canons residentiary 
and two arehdeaeens.

Why is It that in Canada the arch
deacons are placed next after the deans? 
In England the canons have the precedence.
In London, while Canon Liddon’s stipend 
is £1000, the archdeacon of Middlesex only 
receives £333, and while the canons of Dur
ham receive £700 each, the arohdeaoons 
have only £200. In some cases, even, their 
stipends hardly equal that of a sex1--, •— 
While the archdeacon of Northampton 
oeives £80 a year, the archdeacon of Ex< 
has only £60, equal to 820 a moriU 
“bishop’s eye” (oeviva epUiopiJ* 

the office of rual dean is an ancient one 
which was dropped at the reformation, 
and has only been revived in England 
within a few years. I cannot tell how 
many there are there, as the office does 
not appear to be of sufficient importance to 
be noticed in Whitaker*s London Almanac» 

We are blessed with two many church 
dignitaries in this dominion, and it is a 
pity we ever imported these titles together 
with aprons, shovel-hats, with rosettes 
and knee-breeches. The Americans have 
too much good sense to submit to such 
nonsense, while we are gravely told, even 
in the synod, and what is more, we meekly 
swallow it, that archdeacons are the eyes 
of a bishop! It must be true, for it was a 
pope (Clement V.) who first gave them 
this designation ! —

Alas for the poor American church. 
Sixty seven blind bishops without one eye 
among them !

A canonry is an office in a cathedral 
church, and the official holding it is a 
canon who should reside at the cathedral 
church constantly. These is no cathedral 
church in this diocese, and yet, as has 
been observed, we have no less than nine

X.BS Xm WHAT II
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Heed Imhii fer Voting Against the By
law. BOUGHTBYR.WALKER&SONTo ike Editor of TA# World,

Six: The issue to be voted upon on Mon
day is one which I think is not fairly un
derstood. As a strohg advocate of temper
ance if I could influence fifty votes they 
should be recorded against the by-law both 
upon religious and temperance grounds.

There can be no doubt that the teetotal
ers have advocated this bylaw as the thin 
edge of the wedge to bring on if possible a 
vote on the Scott act, and viewing the 
question of prohibition upon religions 
grounds I ean find no authority for it in 
the Bible. Drunkenness is continually de
nounced, but the moderate use of stimul
ants is sanctioned both in the Old and New 
Testament. “The son of man came eating 
and drinking, and they said of Him that 
he was a gluttonous man and a wine bib
ber,” and Hie first miracle was changing 
water into good wine. Are we in the nine
teenth century wiser than the author of 
our religion, and can we do wrong in fol
lowing hie examble, not of prohibition but 
of moderation ?

The present bylaw will not have any 
effect in the way of temperance. It may 
benefit the taverns and take people there 
who otherwise would never enter tne doors, 
and it will have a tendency to in
crease unlicensed groggeries. A large 
grocer whom I saw a few days ago, and 
who had no license, and who was an ac
tive supporter of the bylaw on that 
ground, stated that his ground of action 
Was not on temperance grounds, but be
cause he was of opinion that the license 
should be extended to all grocers.

The whole issue is a false one and I be
lieve will unfairly interfere with vested 
interests and create greater evils than it 
is intended to repress. There Is ft great 
deal too much cant in the world especially 
among those who are advocating pro
hibition, and when I see ser
mons advertised to take place in 
churches on “grocers’ licenses,” I
think ministers of the gospel 
ing their high office. If they read their 
bibles from beginning to end they will not 
find a single passage which will justify the 
fanatical teetotal movement of the day. 
The evil lies far deeper. It is because 
Christianity is at so low an ebb that drunk
enness prevails and the tirades against 
stimulants of every kind and denunciations 
of moderation seem to me but an endeavor 
to gloss over the real cause of the evils 
which exist and which no legislation will 

MODERATION.

V E

at 06c. on the dollar, is nearly all removed to

THE GOLDEN LION1

33 to 37 King Street and 18 Celborne Street,

and now selling at 34 per cent off former prices. m
1aTHE STOCK CONTAINS :But

iHKid Gloves from 
Children's Hose from 
Ladies’ Hose from 
Gents’ Underclothing, 
Umbrellas, Ribbons, 
Embroideries, Laces, 
Ties, Scarfs,
Fancy Wool Goods.

6 cts 
12 cts. 
20 cts. 
15 cts. 
5 cts. 

10 cts. 
10 cts. 
25 cts.

eanons.
Pomp and dignity are the curse of our 

church, which is well styled the church of 
the rich, for it has almost become a 
proverb in England and Scotland that 
when a man acquires wealth (except he is 
a true Christian) he joins the church.

To those who profess to be ministers of 
the meek and lowly Saviour let me humbly 
ask what our most blessed Lord meant 
when He said: “There is one Lord, even 
Christ,” and “Be ye not called Rabbi.” 

Feb. 18, 1884. A TOCSIN.

White Cottons from 
Pillow Cotton from 
Shirtings from 
Table Linens from 
Table Napkins from 
Fancy Shirtings from 
Wincey Shirtings from 
Flannel Shirting from 
Prints—Handsome, from 5 cts.

Black Cashmeres from 20 cts. 
Colored Cashmeres from 15 cts. 
Fancy Dress Goods from IO cts.

25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
55 cts. 
50 cts.

.■m:
■■Black Silks from 

Colored Silks from 
Rich Satins from 
Silk Velvets from 
Brocade Velvets

O*

The People’s Darling.
That Shakespeare is still the people’s dar

ling as a dramatist was more than evi
denced by the turn-out on Friday to see 
Irving and Terry in the Merchant of 
Venice, At the other performances there 
were large and appreciative audiences, but 
it was to see and hear a play of the bard 
of Avon that drew the finest house, finest 
ae to its critical capacity, as to quickness 
in apprehending the numerous points, and 
as to its recognition of the art of the 
actors. Next to the bible our people know 
their Shakespeare. And it is well that they 
do. There is no poet like our own great 
poet, and there is no people who know him 
so well as those who speak the English 
tongue, the German critics notwithstand
ing.

AND A SPLENDID SELECTION OF
Felice Justice at Ottawa.

Mantles, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Comforters.To the Editor of The World.
Sib : After a number of years’ service 

cab-driver (or, as the newspapers call ■ras a
us, “carters”), I am about to leave Ottawa 
in disgust. There are only two classes of 
people prosecuted,or more properly, perse
cuted in this city. Those two are cabmen 
and prostitutes. Thieves, gamblers, illicit 
liquor sellers, and rogues, generally go al
most unmolested, while cabmen and the 
fallen sisters are hounded to death by the 
police, such as they are.

At the races this and last week gam
blers, “brace” faro banks, skin games and 
many other fakes flourished right before 
the eyes of the so-called police force. In ft 
prominent hotel a nest of gamblers carried 
on a gaining hell. There was not even an 
attempt at suppression by the police.

I do not want it understood that there is 
anything in common between cabmen and 
prostitutes ; but merely wish to point out 
that we are the only two cissi es who are 
persecuted. C. K.

Ottaim, Feb. 22.

j

HOTEL-KEEPERS and HOUSE-FURNISHERS will find this an ex
cellent opportunity to secure House-Furnishing Goods at a little over half 
the usual price.

are lower-

1 2,

A-1The Men Lion33 King St. and 
18 Oolborne St.R. Walker & SonsThe Arehdeseos’s trailers.

The letter in another column ought to 
furnish food for reflection to the anglican 
churchmen of Canada, whether of high, 
low or broad proclivities. It seems, as- 
cording to our correspondent, that too 
much attention is given to archdeacons 
and their gaiters to canons and their 
stoles, and that the energy directed in 
this quarter might be better applied else
where.
three canons, one sub-canon, two rural 
deans and a bishop’s chaplain to overlook 
the twelve ministers in bis diocese. It is 
a squad in which all the men are officers. 
But doubtless the sturdy-legged bishop of 
Blizzardland it looking to the future and 
will enroll his men after he gets his officers 
in harness.

The sum of the letter is that there are 
altogether too many dignitaries in the 
anglican church of Canada, and that a 
mistake was made when these titles and 
their habilimentary marks of aprons, shovel 
hate with rosettes, knee breeches and gai
ters, were imported to this wooden and 
farming country.

We would like to hear some sort of an 
explanation from the other side on the 
statement made by our correspondent, 
Viator, that the Roman Catholics do not 
pay any marriage license fees or make re
turns of marriages, while protestante and 
agnostics have to comply in both these re
spects with the law. There does not seem 
to be either reason or justice in such a state 
of things if it exists.

prevent.
Toronto, Feb. 23, 188*.

COAL & WOOto te.76, March 89.70 to $9.721, Bulk meats. 
Shoulders $7.40, short rib $9.45, short clear 
$9.85. Whisky steady and unchanged.
Mists — Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 28,000 
corn 195,000 bush, oats 100,000 bush, rye 5,000 
bush, barley J8.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
11.000 bbls. wheat 15,000 bush, eom 98.000 bush, 
oats 74,000 bash, barley 11,000 bush. 1

The Cherrh Is Canada.
Re-

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : I have been examining the Ameri

can Church Almanac, and am utterly die-

bush.
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FINANCE AND TEA DE.
gusted.John of Saskatchewan has GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, 
week deliver direct from car” at following reduced

Best Dry Bard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 per cordé 
2nd class do. do. do. do. ... *00 do. 3

do. cat & split 7.00 do. « 
■ at 4.50 do.

- at 4.00 do.

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 23.
Business continues dull in wholesale circles.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £24}, and Northwest Land at 80s.
The New York stock market was irregular 

with no decided tendency.
In Chicago wheat and corn were reported 

weaker and pork and lard stronger.
The Montreal boot and shoe trade is r' 

ed very dull._________________

Our American brothers have no less BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUALthan sixty-seven bishops and three thous
and six hundred ministers, and will it be 
believed—not a single archdeacon with his 
gaiters ! What is the reason—do they 
object to the deacon, or to the gaiters ?

Moreover, they have only six cathedrals, 
viz.: one in Albany, N.Y, served by the 
bishop, a dean, and one canon. ThrM 
clerics in all. In Wisconsin, the bishop 
and two canons. At Portland, Maine, tbs 
bishop is dean and rector, and there is 
also one canon. Quincy, Illinois, the 
bishop and dean. Nebraska, the bishop, 
dean and one canon. Dallas, Texas, the 
bishop alone, and at Denver, Col., there 
is not a cathedral, but a cathedral school, 
with bishop, dean and two canons.

At the cathedral, Milwaukee, however, 
besides the bishop there is a dean, a pre
centor and resident canon, a resident

I will for 
rates:LIFE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
<lo.do.Best 

Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

AtiSETS - $4,500,000.
mCanadian Investments over $400,000. 

All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Closing BoARD.r-Montreal 187} to 187}; sales ;f?U"

viiORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
. I Yonge street Wharf and 

I 532 Queen street West, •

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

5-5 at 187,15 at 1871. Ontario 101* to 101 ; sales 
30 at 131}, 10 at 101}, 50 at 101}. Imperial 134} to 
134; sales 30 at 134. Federal 139} to 139}; sales 
50-3-10-10-40-10-10-20 at 139}. Dominion 194 to 
193}: sales 100 at 193}. Western Assurance 
110 to 107}; sales 100 at 108 reported, 150 at 108. 
Northwest Land Co. 83} to 63; sales 20 at 63. 
Huron and Erie, 10 at 160.

"

ÜComer Front and Bathurst sts. 
51 Wing Street East, _J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente.

Office—15 Wellington Street.
F. 6TAMCUFFE. Montreal,

General Manager, Gsnada,

34th ANNUAL STATEMENTMontreal Sleeli Exchange.
Closing Board. — Montreal 188} to 188; 

sales 7 at 187,112 at 187}. .85 at 187}, 50 at 188. 
Du Peuple, 62 asked; sales 50 at 64}. Toronto, 
178 177}; sales 75 at 176}, 25 at 177}, 25 at 177}, 
25 at 177}. Northwest Land 64s 6d; sales 25 at 
63s 6d, 25 at 63s. Montreal Telegraph com
pany, 122 to 121}: sales 35 at 121. Richelieu, 59 
to 58}; sales 75 at 585, 160 at 59. Montreal Gas 
company, 193 to 192}; sales 450 at 192,100 at 
192}, 25 at 192}.

TP. ZBTTZRUSrS.OF THE ÆTNA LIFE IKS. CO.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone Communication between all offices.
canon, three conciliar canons (what are 
they ?), three missionary canons 4?) and 
three minor canons—a baker’s dozen in all,

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at

receipts".
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28

1,767,098 17 4,488,387 45

$26,756,069 56

to look after five hundred and five com
municants. This is, 1 suppose, a full 
cathedral service !

There is no cathedral church in Boston, 
however, but at Trinity church there are 
one thousand communicants in the sole 
charge of Phillips Brooks and one assistant 
minister.

Total in the" whole United States, six 
deans and nineteen eanons, twelve of wh 
are in Milwaukee alone. In the United 
States the bishops are not lords, and there 
are no archdeacons, no rural deans and no 
bishop’s chaplains. Examining chaplains 
I do not count.

Look now at the other side of the picture. 
In Montreal there is a bishop, a dean, four 
archdeacons, ten honorary canons and a 
domestic chaplain to superintend eighty- 
six clergy including this staff", or deducting 
them there are seventeen officials to 
seventy-one ministers, or one captain to 
every four men.

In Quebec, to the, credit of Bishop Wil
liams be it said, there "are two bishop’s 
chaplains and three rural deans only. In 
Toronto, the bishop, two archdeacons, five 
canons, four honorary canons, three bishop’s 
chaplain^ and eight rural deans,* twenty- 
three in all for one hundred and ten 
isters net, (i.e. deducting the officials them
selves) equal to one officer for five privates. 
Ontario, the bishop, dean, two archdeacons, 
five canons, three bishop’s chaplains, or 
eleven for ninety-six net equal to one for 
nine. Huron (but this is the work of the 
late bishop) the bishop, dean, four arch
deacons, eight canons, three bishop’s chap
lains and fourteen rural deans ; thirty-one 
in all for one hundred and seven clergy 
net equal to one for three and a half, or 
•ay rather 
ministers.

But the bishop of Saskatchewan caps the 
climax. There is no cathedral, but he has 
given himself the additional title of dean. 
He has twelve ministers in his diocese, all 
of whom are missionary and only two of 
them have taken university degrees. Of 
these twelve, three are canons, one ah 
honorary canon, two are rural deans and 
one a bishop’s chaplain, and there is an 
honorary canon and a rural dean* who do 
not reside in the diocese. Bishop McLean 
is not the only pluralist, as his chaplain is 
also a canon. Including the bishop or 
chief minister and dean, there are eleven 
officials, and there remains six missionaries

Interest &c
Troll!

Bradford, Ft 
to-day Bay Chit 
Diamond third. 
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third. In th 
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$31,244,457 01
DISBURSEMENTS.

......... $1,254,872 70
705,549 00

827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street were veiy light 
to-day. About 300 bushels of wheat of
fered and sold at $1 to $1.10 for fall, $1.10 
to $1.13 for spring.
Barley steady, with 
to 68c. About

Death claims ................
Matured endowments......................
Dividends and returns to policy

holders...........................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52........................... .
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

b
and 82c to 84c for goose, 
sales of 200 bushels at 60c 

200 bushels of oats sold at 37c, 
and pea# and rye were nominal at 74c and 62c 
respectively. Hay in small supply and steady 
with sales of thirty loads at $6.50 to $9 for 
clover, and at $10 to $15 for timothy. Straw 
firm, with sales of six loads at $7 to $8. Hogs 
unchanged at $8.10 to $8.25; quarters of beef 
at $5.50 to $6.50 for forequarters, and $6.50 to 
$8.50 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton 
at 6}c to 8c; and lamb at 8c to 9}c. Poultry 
firm: turkeys 13c to 15c per lb : geese 9c to 11c; 
chickens 60c to 85c: ducks 85c to $1.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
fairly active to-day, and prices unchanged, 
with the exception of eggs, w'hich are lower. 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c 
to 14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Ijegs 
and chops 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 26c to 30c; turkevgL $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair, 60c to 80c; geesepeach, 75c to 
$1: ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to $1; onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
aush. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

e

BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICI

We Knew He Was Bozos.
om

Toronto Snow)
The annual sti 

snowshoe club i 
noon. About In

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : As the secretary of the only gen

eral Y. M. C. A. in the city of Toronto, it 
ia quite natural that the authorship of the 
letter signed A Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
should be attributed to me. Without en
tering into the merits or demerits of the 
subject allow me to say that I am not the 
author of the letter.

■dep.
Taxes................
Profit and loss ;

4 $3,429,469 26
Balance, December 31, 1883 at

„$27,8H,»87 IS
i. point in Avenu 

hotel atjCarlton, 
miles.

cost
ASSETS.

Rtet!t&’m"2”79: U:ab0nd8 *1.499,875 79
Cash on hand and in banks......... 1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds.................................................... 1.343,514 13
Bank stocks............................. ...........  1,025,478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423.111 31 
Mortgagees on real estate worth
Loan’s on collaterals...........
Loans on personal security.
Loans on existing policies...
Balance due from agents...
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ALF. SANDHAM, Gen. Sec. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and Kn 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St W.; Yard, Cor, Esplanat 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Dnuro; Yard, Fuel A 
ion Esplanade St., near lierkelg.

Feb. 23, 1884.
An Open Letter to Mr. Blake. No. 4.

7# the Hon E. Blake, M.P.
Sir : In my last letter I proceeded to 

point out the position which the Romanists 
occupy iu this country in contradistinction 
to that occupied by other religious bodies. 
In other words, I propose to show that they 
have privileges and enjoy rights which are 
denied to other subjects of the crown. 
They enjoy a large amount of property in 

bee ; a very large amount of some mil
lions, this, as stated, was given by the 
French crown. But the property 
English catholic church which was given 
by our own sovereign was wrested from 
the church, and as 1 pointed out, mainly 
by the yoke of the Romanists of the pro
vince of Quebec. Surely the gift of the 
crown of Great Britain was as much to be 
respected as the giffcof the crown of France. 
The Romanists, further, do not come under 
the ordinary marriage laws of the country, 
but refuse to make returns of the marriages ; 
and they take out no licenses for marriage, 
asserting the right to issue their own licen- 

And I believe 1 am right in saying 
that -the government has permitted this 
state of things to exist. It was stated in 
the Mail a few dnvs ago that a inethodist 
minister had been lined $200 for not having 
obtained a license before marrying a couple.

Lynch ami his priests are doing this 
every day—they are doing what English 
catholics and the ministers of other bodies 
would be finèd for doing—but because they 
are Romanists aud control the Roman vote 
they are allowed to override our law. An- 
the pe^rle of Outai iv prepared h> stuu.l 

.i,Le of things any longer, and it is bt- 
îaiTse there is a general feeling *»f disgust 
at «mi political leaders who sell the « *m it y 

• [: .nanism, that conservatives am re- 
•rmers are willing to break with the old 

p«> itical leaders aud join in supporting you 
sir, if you will come out ae an independent 
leader and save the country from the blight 
of Romanism.

Further, this refusal to take out mai -

.........13,959,006 21

....... Mi

.........  2,313:786 78

.........  1,613 28
mELIAS ROGERS &CAssets Dec. 31,1883, at cost... $27,814,987 75 

Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

Premiums under collection 
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

$1,265,568 24
Gross assets, Jan. L 1883.........$29,080,555 99

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims not yet due.........$ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
Premiums paid in advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance................  23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 35

$383,931 14 
70,371 09
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Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailMarkets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Cotton firm and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18,006 brls, quo
tations unchanged; sales 11.000 brls. Rye flour 
steady at $3.40 to $3.75. Comineal steady at 
$3.00 to $3.30. Wheat, receipts 12,000 bush., 
weak; sales 2,616,600 bush future and 91,000 
bush spot; No. 2 Chicago $1.07}, No 2 red 
81.08 to $1.08}, No. 1 red and white state 
$1.22 to $1.22}, No. 2 red March 81.08} to $1.08i, 
April $1.10* to $1.11}. Itye steady; western 
71c. Barley nominal. Malt unchanged. Corn 
—Receipts 48,000 bush,; spot unchanged, op
tions lower, sales 584,000 bush future, 94.000 
bush spot ; exports 20,000 bush; No. 2 62}c to 
62*c, No. .2 February 62}c, March G2f,c to 
631. Oats — Receipts 70,000 bush, weak, 
sales 35,000 bush future, 71.000 bush spot*, 
mixed western 41c to 42c, white state 44* 
to 46*c, No. 2 February 40 iu, March 
40}c. Hay steady at 50c per ivO pounds. 
Hops firm. Coffee nominal, Rio 12}c. to I2fe. 
Sugar unchanged. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice steady. Petroleum — Crude 7}c to 8}c, 
refined 8$c. Tallow unchanged. Potatoes 
steady at $1.25 to $1.50. Eggs lower at 23c. 
Pork firm,; mess $18. Beef unchanged.. Cut 
meats firm; fresh bellies 9c to 9ic, pickled 
hams 12}c to 13c,pickled shoulders Mc.middlee 
nominal, 10c. Lard higher at $10. Butter dull 
at 18c to 30c. Cheese firm at 12c to 14}c.

The Post says : It understood that $125,000 
specie will be export xi to-night, and $1,000,000 
more Monday. The effects of any moderate 
export movement, however, seem to have 
been discounted, and it is probable that this 
export will not affect the stock market unless 
it assumes larger proportions than appears 
probable now. The total exports of specie 
from this port since Jan. 1 is $2,797,000 against 
$2,247,000 for the same period last year. The 
specie imports were about the same as last 
year $890,000.

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. — Flour unchanged. 
Wheat lower; February 91fe to 93|c, March 
91}c to 94c, No 2 spring 91k to fek. No. 2 red 90 to 
100. Corn in fair demand February, 634c to 58}c. 
March «je to Ofe, April 69k to flic Oats 
easy cash 32c to SSèç. February 92c, March 83c 
to 32}c, Rye dull at J8c. Barley good demand, 
62c to ale. Pork irregular eash $18.80 to $18.20, 
Marsh $18.07} to $1130, Lard trm eash. $9.7$

W. WINDELER,Que
b.m.

of the

THE WELL KNOWN
$24,332,827 43

SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS :
By Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard.................................
By standard of New York and

Canada................................................. 6,200,000 00
Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354

insuring........................................$85,040,335 44
Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in

suring..................................................$10,032,433 OO
Western Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, comer Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKE!two officials for every seven
$4,747,728 56

Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Be 
and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. , „

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods p 
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and pn 
very low.
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COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. IDr. TO CARPENTECRUICKSHANK BROS.,(Members of the Tor* nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

4S4 YONGE STKE1T,who have no titles.
In the western states nearly every one 

bears a title, but they are eclipsed by this 
diocese, where to an army of six privates 
there are eleven colonels !

I will only add that while in Montreal 
with 86 clergy in all, there are four arch
deacons and ten canons, and in Toronto 
with 132 ministers in all, there are two 
archdeaeons and nine eanons, the arch
bishop of Canterbury has only six canons 
residentiary and two archdeaeons; the 
archbishop of York four eanons resi
dentiary and two archdeacons, and the 
bishop of Loudon, with nearly 1200 minis

FULL STOCK OF iM

Saw*, Planes, Braces, BJ® 
Turnscrews, Squares ana 

all kinds of J

PLUMBERS, SI8AÏPITTER8, ETO.

J YOUNG
TNE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

V.:

EDGE TOOLS, can
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for eash dr on
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
Sti TORONTO STREET.

Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

>

MICE LEWIS & SO,au Twree nuxt.
TKLKPHONE COMMUICATION. TORONTO. K
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A bent a “Chinese Wall.”
The Americans have been forced to take 

measures for protecting their country, or a 
considerable portion of it, from being over
run by hordes of semi-barbarous heathens, 
a most undesirable" class of people to have 
for neighbors in any civilized country. 
Thereupon the remark is made by some 
that it is becoming more difficult for the 
Chinese to obtain an entrance into the 
United States than for a citizen of the lat
ter country to enter China. And the ques
tion is asked—where is the Chinese wall 
located now Î

This is a bit of the merest sophistry, a 
weak attempt to make the worse appear 
the better reason by at once suppressing 
truth or suggesting falsehood. For what 
is the implied inference founded on ? It 
reste on the supposition that the conditions 
under which Americans are restricted from 
entering China are the same as those un
der which the Chinese are restricted from 
entering the United States. Or, at all 
events, that the Chinese conditions are at 
least as liberal as the American. Now this 
is a long way from the troth. Few
Americans have any desire to emi
grate to China, and the few resid
ing there are composed nearly altogether 
of missionaries and representatives of com
mercial houses, wittt their families, clerks, 
servants, and other necessary help. No 
European or American resident in China 
causes the loss of a single day’s work to any 
Chinaman, but on the contrary creates 
work for many poor Chinamen, in various 

But the poor Chinamen, halfways.
paupers, half slaves, who have been pouring 
into California by thousands, do take work 
from poor people belonging to the country. 
They cause wages to be reduced, and they 
lower the standing of labor generally, just 
as slavery always does wherever it is 
tolerated. To talk of the two oases 
as if they were parallel is outrageous. 
Americans in China pay millions in hard 
silver dollars for the tea trade balance 
which is always largely in China’s favor, 
and spend a good deal more on their own 
wants in the towns where they reside. 
Contrast this with the rush of Chinese 
paupers upon the Pacific coast, 
work from the natives and the bread from 
their mouths. In more senses than one 
the two cases are wide as the poles asun
der. _

taking the

Nor is the question one upon which we 
can afford to look with indifference, as a 
question that concerns our republican 
neighbors but not ourselves. It does con
cern us, and that very deeply ; and it is 
becoming of graver concern to us every 
year. The very fact that California is 
being closed against Chinese pauper immi
grants causes the ill-omened stream to be 
turned into British Columbia instead. A 
reason formerly given, that Chinese labor 
was needed for the railways, has ceased to 
have any force ; for already the contractors 
are saying that there are more Chinese offer
ing themselves than they can employ. 
It is to be hoped that representatives of 
the Pacific province in parliament will do 
their duty, and press the subject home 
upon both our own and the imperial au
thorities. They may feel sure that public 
opinion here is with them, strongly and de
cidedly. The Pacific railway fight being 
over, now is their time for being heard, 
not in Ottawa only, hut all over the coun
try. The press and people of Ontario are 
w ith them to a certainty.

An Idriil rreelilrul.
In the March number of the Century 

Mr. Wayne McVeagh gives his ideal of 
what the next president of the United
States should he, and what the right kind 
of a man might accomplish if placed in the 
White house. A prime condition is that 
he should enter upon his duties untram
melled by pledges. He must be without 
either friends to reward or enemies to pun
ish. In the present state of affairs at 
Washington he would require to be, not 
merely an honored man himself, but the 
cause of honesty in others. Such a man 
would be able to choose for his ministers
men both honest and capable.

Four years’ administration of the na
tional government by such a man, so 
thinks Mr. McVeagh, would transform the 
public life of America. It would work a 
revolution ; but one is tempted to enquire 
here whether a revolution would not lx 
nee led before such a man could be elected?

the man appear first, and work the 
revolution, or muet the revolution have 
been practically effected ere the man who 
is . to carry out the new policy can be 
placed iu the executive chair ? The proba
bilities of electing such a man gs 
above described Mr. McVeagh 
in the disappearance of the old 
party issues, 
convention will, after this, deny iho 
supremacy of the nation over the seven’, 
rates of which it is composed. The cur] 

; ency question is practically out of politico ; 
mid both i«rties are sure to pronounce in 
f.iver of civil service reform, There may

sees

No nati democratic

ABYMTlSI*# BATHS l

FOR EACH LINK OF NONPABKIL. 
Commercial advertising, each lneer-

tion............................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporation*........  15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

8 cents 
lOoents
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THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES >’ashalrtUt<larth”uü?n^e"tW-t|1 ®lktr

morning a spy vu discovered oublidJour An Old Soldier’sOur HUhop* Not Lord*.

To the Editor of TKo World.
Sib : In 1854 a member of the British 

parliament, during a discussion on “The 
Colonial Church Relief Bill,” said: “Half 
a century ago he saw the result of our at
tempt to set up the church of England in 
the eoleniee, and to give it an exceptional 
position. He- recollected when a bishop 
was first sent to Upper Canada, he called ,
himself the “lord bishop;” taking preced- cLchm-s amy.just befo-e

a resolution “y a majority 36^ toY^nst “”*1 to^tnTry^strVwher ,°“ “d W* "* "*• “ “^g that for Style,

\Tfh ziConatruct,on they

title whatever to the denominational t& °Tffld sT»H.s rapidly cured « ' “nn'raU«i-
we^tCemeJh:nf^*men7h? ”0W thenIMvTkeptthe"ET^L
should qpf fVist \L hi ^ Arrowed plumes, I me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
~™,d 8et <*e bauble aside, and the people an invaluable remedy for throat and lunt

L °^r nWh,T lord their disease.. J. W.w™Ey“6
usurped (power, should at once claim ex- ! 
emption from it. Every intelligent reader I 
of the bible knows that every church or I 
“congregation of faithful believers” in the I 
apostolic age, had one or more elders, I 
bishops or presbyters as their minister or I 
pastor. Diocesian bishops are entirely I 
oreign to the scriptures, are a usurpation I 

which was followed by other orders in _ , - * . .
rank, yielding an accumulation of worldly Df. J. C. AVOI" & Co., Lowell. Maee
power and wealth, and finally culminated * '
n the pope of Rome, whose dominion in 

all countries under his influence or sway is 
distinguished by the unrest created by the 
ignorance, corruption and poverty of the 
masses of society, A WATCHMAN.

] NEWEST DESIGNSI

GROCERS’.^eamp, lying on the sand. Although only 
a boy of 15 years, he fought desperately, 
aud wounded one man with his spear. He 
was himself bayoneted, and is not expected 
to recover. His gallant behavior excited 
.he admiration of the entire force. When 
nsked if he wanted anything, he replied:

i,et me spear one Egyptian before I die.” 
HThe oyster-packing business in Balti
more, Md., employs about sjxty-five firms.

taW hou,30 in the city opens 
11,000 bushels per day. The aggregate 
product of all the [lackers 1s $14,000,000 a 
year. From 20,000 to 25,000 men and wo
men are employed in shucking, and the 
Women are said to be expert shuckers and 
to earn from $2 to 83 per day. A local 
authority says that the supply of oysters 
is diminishing and that they are deterior
ating in quality. Oysters that five years 
ago would not be used for the raw trade 

: U°W being bought and shipped.

EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1882.

«I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable eeelitie. of

°°1\Q O.V IN SPORTING 
VTItCI EH TUX WORE» OTRR. ' CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZÉ

COFFEE HILLSGASALIEKS AJTP BRACKETS
A FaD Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bella

91 KING ST. WEST
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

*
Toreaie Snewsho. *l«b Steeplechase* 

a otiin, m Bradford, Barllngton 
Beach a»d Madoe-How Lillie Billy 
W*s Beecned.

q0£*1 “* deily reeeiving our importa-Ayer’sOheny Pectoral AT COST PRICE.4 A checker tournament is in 
Oakville.
Bu&îo|ridtay.rd CUr,C" W°re beaten at

They are playing lawn tennis in New 
lork and Brooklyn.

The New York hare and hounds put in a 
ten-mile chase Friday. V

Kingston is waking up in th 
«ports. A rowing club is to be 
there.

progress at American Made Carriages for 
Spring and summer.

Ua P. PATERSON & SONONS Ü RITCHIE & CO.
84 KING STREET.

HARRY WEBB-? KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY.
I

I m e matter of 
organized» 441 Yonge St., Toronto,

I. Kennedy has become owner of the 
fine black geUW Perfection, who is said 

Clip.

are

N I* S: CHASLES BRflffH 1 CD., C A T E R E R, T.
to show' a

Little Laughs.
It is undoubtedly true that absence will 

conquer love, but a young man will never 
get over feeling sore in the place where 
that big livery bill struck him.

Every girl married thus far this year 
positively declares that the engagement 
was made in 1883. She does thiTto avert 
ycar1C10n that ^ took Advantage of leap

At leap year parties it is positively re
quired that the gentlemen should chew 
gum, but it is not true that the ladies are 
expected to chew cloves and seeds and 
tilings.

A wedding party in boats was seen down 
the river yesterday. Cupid can’t drown, 
but he has laid aside his bow and arrow to 
get a good grip on a life preserver or a 
plank or skiff.

He was rather soiled and seedy-Iooking 
3 'nr'D* resembled a crimson sunset, and

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung I American Carriage Repository, 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Chërby I
Pbctobxl. Beiag very palatable, the young. 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO*
est children take it readily. , 1

prepared by

On and after1 Monday, November 19th, 1883’ 
the care will run as followsAmerican wheelman has 

h»ld >ts annual parade in Wasli- 
lngton May 19 and 20.
. HarrV Hill, the New York sporting man, 
ia arranging a fight between Sullivan and 
the new slugger brought forward by Dun- 
can C. Ross.

DON.
DEPART.

AND BEN IiAMOND.
DEPART.7.45 a.m. 

8L15 “ 
12.00 noon.

6.30 “

& 30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
L00 pun. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 a.m.I JJg'P-

It, Ornamental Confectioner !
V'

The CoUingwood ice races have been 
nxed for March 4 and 5. The events are t 
Lw»l trot,. three-minute, colt trot, 2.45

Henry and Murray, the imprisoned 
Westchester pugs, pass their time in play
ing poker with two horse-thieves. Richard 
K. fox sent them $25 for luxuries.

sKfiir''"-''"1'
At Quebec, Dr. Zukertort played twelve 
,1? 1f,chef’s «multaueously without see- 

KgThp!>0alld' ““S ten> kaing one to 
Burke* ‘etcher’ and drawing one with Mr,

9lOOSpecial atéention given to sap- 
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A toll supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Sold by all Druggist*
10.00 u
2.00 p.m.
4.45 “

ÆKXf to °“oel «

JOHN B, LxROY. Manager*

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.

Grand Trunk Ballway.
Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

SSSI $ I ÉlEipBSS I The Toronto Hews Company,
îZ'iZrïJS'i;KTfb."5y « voiree street,

porience of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry I GOING WEST. I TORONTO.
Pectoral is the best cough medicine ever I rJÿ T;55 for îP Points west to
used | Detroit (c) 1215 p.m.—Express for Port, -U3e“- 1 Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a) 4.00 I

The following is a copy of a bill posted I fon J«ndon, Goderioh, Georgian I All I]the wall of a country village.—“A lec- I o^Gudph..(b) 6.25™“^- CJüxe<f°torS strat- I gk Jw —TOH all sizes of—

tore on total abstinence will be delivered I ford and intermediate points.... (d) 1L00 p.m.- I UJIJ „ .
m the open air, and a collection will be S?1??88 fo^lI>ort Hur5nADetroit’aU Pomts in w CABINET PHOTOS
made at the door to defray expenses." Michigan. Chm^oand the west . . ^

.... : I ARRIVE FROM THE EAST. I And toemost substantial proof of their rope-
Ayers SarsapanUa is the best medi- 6.40 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston lbSOnm "fistic quAUttos Is that I have made more

cine for every one m the spring. Emigrants I —Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.in.—Local I ümsSR P6®1 yenf than any otherand travelers will find in it an eÆctual from Cobourv.. . 11.30 am.-Fast ExLre^’ 8tudio Toronto, 
cure for the crupti<ms, boils, pimples, I 1».-Express ïrom Montreal. • • THOMAS E. PERKINS,

nauusome, intellectual lace and proud and “ze,,î^> etc., that break out on the skin— ARRIVE FROM THE WEST ____________ Photographer. 223 Yonge street
lïS'Æ - *** A=n=urwvr^‘

The coolness of a Philadelphia burglar ,'7U! ‘‘hand8»me and intelligent” eend on....7.50am.-Mixed M« Via MvJLIviEl
saved him from arrest. Wh^ raugS to ^ddT h to, Admif®r ?-Herald Personal. 1 ^ 1 'Wfc/VII-
the cellar of a Wholesale house he declared I j w.hlch °t our Adonis-like-editors does 
that he was merely watching the gas metre Admirer refer? 
to get points to invent one that did not 
cheat the consumers. His captors were so 
gratified that they blessed him and let him

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.1$ cts. 
16 cts. 
10 cts.

I
0111 1Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OCR SPECIALTIES.ing.
is,

his nose
when he entered a* store and accosted the 
head of the firm with : “ Say, boss, I’m 
raising a fund to bury my mother-in-law": 
can t you give me a lift ?” he was immedi
ately accommodated. He was given a “lift” 
that almost loosened the roots of his hair.

“I could but love thee when I saw thy 
face, confessed Lilia Cushman in one of 
her peculiarly passionate sennets, 
time, Lilia, well wear a veil and hide our 
charms. Poets, we find, are as fair and 
frail as the majority of womankind ; a 
handsome, intellectual face and proud and

rO-es, REM ARKABL E. VPER DOZEN,is.

Coexing mains are all the go in New 
I ork state. Westchester and Long Island 
birds had a set-to Thursday night, five 

. battles being fought. The Island was 
beaten by four to one.

The squabble between Freddie G ebhardt 
and Arthur Hunter as to the ownership of 
the famous racehorse Eole has been referred 
to arbitration, so the public are thus 
cheated out of a piece of turf scandal.

The Charing Cross and Westminster 
hospitals played football at Putney in a 
drizzling rain recently, the Cross team 
winning. It might be as well to add that 
it was the staff of these institutions, not 
the patients, who composed the teams.

Ruddock of Boston has just finished for 
John ieemer a shell with a fifty-six- 
inch spread of outrigger and a twenty- 8°- 
eight-inch slide. The boat is 31£ feet
long, 114; inches beam and weighs but Aid for the Needy.

* err,*, tv?» 
hsShSFS^S FFn!ght°SySX^engm anl wL‘ “L^of” ^ ^e'
pelled to leave the track, having covered tion.” phüanthropic associa-
only seventeen miles. Dutelle also retired “Ah ind»z*^ »» />««*.;-r
Ônemile°slr8 ^ ^ “ reC°rd °f tMrt>" “Wha{ is its object ?“ '

T, . T , ,r. , , , “Humph ! it» a—well, it’s an associa
is At ,ÎP -fe of t,uelph have organ- tion to procure cribs for struggling young 
lzed for the coming season with the follow- married people who can’t afiord to buv 
mg officers: President, Wm. S. Smith; sec- them.” y
Tht^.J“'-,Taylor.: ‘ref8urer.A- M. Tyson. “I see a good deal about boxing in the 
A ne nine will consist of last year’s players, notices concerning it.” 
who intend running the club themselves on “Yes, exactly ; we box the cribs up, you
a co-operative system. know.” v 1

The annual ice races were held at Madoc 
on Feb. 20 and 21, with the following re
sult: Green race—Driftwood, 1st; Mut- 
tick’s bay mare, 2d; Bumblebee, 3d.
Ihree-minute trot—Lady Peck, 1st; Cl 
C., 2d; Oyster Girl, 3d. Farmers’ race—
Pat Merin’s mare, 1st; Scrimshaw’s marc,

ToJ^.Reynold’s mare, 3d. Named 
Race—Driftwood, 1st; Madoc Girl, 2d;
Honest Tom, 3d. Free to all—Clara C„
1st; Lady Peck, 2d; Oyster Girl, 3d.

Little Billy, the trotting stallion, was 
under seizure at Brantford for debt. His 
owner, Isaac Hodgins, had him on board a 
car for shipment to Toronto, when a bailiff 
appeared on the scene and took possession 
of the horse, and took him to the court 
house where the stallion was left in charge 
of a constable. Hodgins stole up, slipped 
toe halter from his head, jumped upon his 
back and was üway before the astonished 
constable <Tould realize what had happened.

•imi ladr (•
Nextforters. WILL CUBE OR RELIEVE. Ir

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR1.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN/V
And every specie» of diseases erlilngfrem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. HfLBCllX A CO., Proprlsters, Toroeto.

I What a diflference fn appearance onr Lang- 
I try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 

variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in 
I and inspect.
I Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
J places with a large stock of hair goods: Ban 
I rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
I Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- 
| wood. Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford,
I Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound,
I Qneen’s hotel Feb. 7,8 and 9.

ORB
Paris Hair Works. 106 Yonge street

>3 r

this an ex- 
e over half

SOS Queen street vUest,
, Late of St James' Hotel).

~r£. iSTStt ss I B^r&er&rLp« -
cine, with no relief. I saw the advertise-I New York and local stations between Hamll-I ’

nt of Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of I aPd London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta- GOOdS Of all kinds,
Cod Liver Oil with Lime and Soda, and fim ^‘’Fo^N^rarTFai^T w " " " ' Relishes. Etc.
determined to try it. I have taken one ^rPs^to^Bl^Ml"'^ 
bottle, and it has given me more relief I B»®1 and West 
than anything I have ever tried before, 
and I have great pleasure in recommend
ing it to those similarly afflicted. ’

?Great Western Division.

a,c uceu vruuuiea witn aetnma since 1 w inusor—iai v.io a.m.—For Detroit, C

T

HEALTH IS WEALTH Ime

11 Lion - !"

Nev Suburb £~6 k «VI

PBBBT'S PEfflTDfB HOUSE hSÂTn
ARRIVE.

840 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 
Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, 

ah a . 1 St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 n m.—All the great and little men of Illinois I Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
began their careers az 1 ‘suckers. ” ®J> Points East .. (b)4.25 p.m.-Express from

—Volumes of bombast have been pub- etc". ,7°05 'p.m.—Stall from’ Buffidoi Detroit
lished about tile multifarious and irrecon- ^n^on, HamUton and mtermedlate stations I Makes a Sneeialtv of Drmnriet'e I ____ _
eiUble effects of many proprietary reme- EVERY MAN
dlee- , The proprietors of Northrop k I stations, grams. Tickets, Invitations, etc. I w *—■ » 1 IWM-UX
^:uhgef±^:3,rofnpb" c"mmercla,work

proved itself to be, an eradicator of dys- I except Sundays, with Ptülman attached.... 
pepsia, constipation, liver' and kidney I SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
troubles, and a fine general alterative. ^-L^^Mtafro flTiSutu

“No,” said the young man, “I don’t like 2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
flashy neckties, but I’ve worn them since KÆf'A Park andthe Hum- THE BUTCHERS,
X tofg^TbeVthetesYnd toaT'maXra St. LaWreHCC Market,

the fellow who wears them of some impor- bUt wUi not 8top at intermediate Have always on hand a large assortment
*auce" _ ' | ______ I of the very best of Meats to be had

in the city, comprising

n ni;lh£184 BAY STREET.OD tTMEj
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and- E 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for — 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveus 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Proeeattan 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobaooo, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature OldAge. 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, !■- 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. M 

We Gaamntce Mix Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON ERBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Torouv/'o Toronto’ Queen street east

i
WOOD. ■

Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 25 x 160 
feet, at

246
I will for one

I rates t

:;.00 per cord* 
5.00 do.
Î.OO do.
4.50 do.

14.00 do. I

BRITTON BROS.;
V Two Heads Better Than One.

Ihe Journal of the Royal Microscopical 
society has the following : In the 
basin at the Naples zoological garden sta
tion resided an octopus, a goby (a small 
fish with a large mouth), and a hermit-crab 
with a sea-anemone on its shell, 
topus attacked the hermit-crab, which 
drew back into its shell, while the foe re
tired, worsted by the stinging cells thrown 
out by the sea-anemone. The goby was 
foiled in a similar way. At the same time 
the anemone, which is almost destitute of 
any sense save that of touch, derives much 
benefit from the powers of motion and ac
tive senses of the crab. A hermit-crab 
without a shell was afterward placed near 
the octopus, which, taught by its previous 
experience, examined its prey very care
fully before it dared to seize it.

sameara West f
Pimples and Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 I Tra’nj> Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as M I Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and

isAsl- «car i jüsstsr&ks s sss at
is composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and I Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific Tongues. Pickled Pork,

EPsIsEIB
------   | 111 e and Elora branches. —- I Special rates t<f hotels, restaurants and pub-

-11c Institutions. Telephone Communication.

Credit Valley Railway.
The oc-[(.-/ and 

it est.
N. DR.FEL.ii le BRUN’S

S . Toronto
Jonction

in

G aAND'fis. Given up to dye.—A last year’s light 
dress.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on

_;;3 I tu=l1l™iin-
the man who is sleepy drunk is possessed | on main line and branches, 
of a nappy tight.

The dreaded flower of the flood.-‘-The 
rivers’ rose.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
*5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX UC 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street OBr 

, HL, sole proprietors, 
oronto, F. T. BurgeBfc,

: —The Star dyes 
cheapness and fast colors. 

Drunken men are

are
-4i i

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

Hanging, Etc.
200 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Trotting at IBradford.
Bradford, Feb. 23.—In the 2.50 

to-day Bay Chief won, Lottie H. second, 
Diamond third. In the open race Jim 
Christie first, Diamond second, Lottie H.
îrï i t> dn t*le name|l race Maud first, 
-Hotel Boy second, Emma Lawrence third.

Toronto Snowshoe CInb Steeplrcbnsp.
The annual steeplechase of the Toronto 

snowshoe club 
noon. About 15 members started from a 
point in Avenue road to Ray’s Peacock 
hotel atJCarlton, a distance of nearly th 
miles. The run was a very animated one 
across country. J. McLaren finished 1st 
m 27± min., N. Dewar 2d in about 30 min. 
and L. H. W hittamore 3d in 35 rain. The 
first prize was President Pearson’s silver 
cup, and the 2d and 3d silver medals. The 
steeplechasers and friends enjoyed them
selves at the Peacock after the race, and 
the prize won at the races were presented. 
Instead of a dinner this summer the club 
will have a photograph taken in costume.

A Familiar Knee.
“Your face is very familiar*;’ said a Col

orado man to a thoughtful person he 
chanced to sit beside in a railroad train. 
“It strikes me that we were colleagues in 
the Ohio legislature in 1365.”

“You are mistaken,” replied the thought
ful person; “it was in the penitentiary we 
met. You had a cell just across the 
ridor from mine.”

“Oh, yes; I remember now,” said the 
other. “My memory is a little fickle at 
times, but I felt sure that we had served 
our state together in some capacity. I had 
got it into my head that it was in the leg
islature. My mind is much relieved to 
know I was not there. Let us congratu
late each other.

\ vToronto, Grey and Brace Ballway.
„ 2>a<ns Leave Union Depot as follows:
7.30 A.M. MAIL-4.35 P.M. EXPRESS.

For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston,

„ ,d >»y^.æiiSHSsBiiqTÏNSnNX
cheapest and quickest application known. Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 11 I I IH 11 I I |H |1
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, I leaves Park dale for Owen Sound direct JL 1 11 / If II LV
headache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, I ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS: I
sore throat, or acute pains of any kind, I J®*45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and I
when you can go to F T Burgess’ drug I ^termed1)ate stations.. ..9.35 p.m.—!Mail from __ __ ______

/N f\ i TT
feet and instantaneous cure for 25 cents. I ___ M 1 J B
^Vsk for Fluid Lightning. | The Midland Railway of Canada. ■ I M ■ / m

Trains leave Toronto as follows : I ■ I ■ / B ■
“Time’s up,” said the needy one when 7 f-m.-Mail-Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Coho- B I 1 W /—S ■ I

he pawned his watch. wgtby“«£ CTe’fd, Xrt SS \J \J 1 \ I A
—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the I .. adoCi Belleville, Hastings. CampbcIlford and Xw^ H m

fhed0^ t?imaC , an,d A “d, OrUHafCobooonk^Lii^rayJPort .
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous I Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in- ~A- ^ D
system on the globe. The tea plant can I ter mediate stations......Trains arrive at I ■ ■ —
be cultivated along the entire southern nsT?™: m'—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. K Êk Ê ^^^k
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of P ’_Mlxed- ______ Iflf I Iff 111

feeîk^lttth* bft is produced at from I Northern and Nertl,wester. BaUways. W W
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the Trains leave City HaU station as under :
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com- 7.5o a.m.—Moil for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
pany at 39 cents per lb. Meafoto, Penetasg and inteeniediate station*.

_ 11.4a a.m.-™4.6cenuaedatfcm for Meafrad,
Gravenhurst tfkd intermediate sta tiens. ...dBp

at 10.05 a.*.. 2*.n. ant 9.02

race
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eastFluid Lightning
—Cures toothache and 
flash, relieves

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and SI per 
week for 188 weeks.

IPrivate Medical Dispensary

m
E»

neura

TY. (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A/e celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. C*r 

culare free. All letters answered promote/ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Bom 
mumcations cqnfldentiaL Address M. J 
Andrews. M. D..-Toronto. Oiitf

This will become the Breat Mway 
Centre of Ontario.

held Saturday after-was
. I XPRICES. |

FEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw m 

remedies when 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

on wholesale 
ELECTRICThe Canadian Pacific Syndi

cate have purchased 40 acres 

opposite this property for the 

purpose of building workshops, 

etc.

Ynge and King 
[or. Esplanade 
\l, Fuel AssocU

loney away
Norman's

street Oar t hat.
It was a Cass avenue car. —
“How is your newreology ?” asked 

passenger of another.
“Bad ! This weather doesn’t improve it 

any,” was the despondent answer.
“Talking of newreology,” said a man in 

the corner to the one. next him, “I 
tell by mine when the weather is going to 
change. It’s as good as a barometer. ”

! \

BABY /
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around its little neck one of NORMANDS 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

lTICKETS BY THE TEAKTrolling at Burlington Bench.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The Stoney Creek 

breeders’ association held their annual races 
at Burlington Beach yesterday with the 
following result:

can
% -Id Retailers 3£*. jïC 23 3Efc 3EB ,

then rnrartyddLt”^dbanot0heCre’p^fMfllllhOT- Of ÎCPOIitO StOCM feChtBP)

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

■ Great Reduction in Wood .direct from 
| cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry)
Dry, Clean and I U.vered to anY part of the city ; also all 
ConvenientStor- I kinds of 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance.
Separate Lock-

DAVIS BROS., I BOND &
* I given.

CRYING BABIES.
Babies cry because they suffer. Their little Xv 

gums are inflamed and their bodies are more " >•
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

Are now issued at the rate of
de-

LER, senger.
“Isn’t 4 cents each way; School Tickets 

ft cents each way.

COLT RACE.
—. Henry’s b.m. Darling...............
Cï. Depew’s b.g. Mountain Boy.. 
J. K. Lottridge's b.g. John Beil.. 
S. Woodhouse’s b.m. Maud........

LOCAL TROT.
F. Green’s c.in. Buckskin...........
S. Woodhouse’s g.m. Grey Maud
P. Barnes’ c.m. Polly....................
S. Dyne's b.g. Ogg..........................
J. K. Lottridge’s c.s. John Scott.

I iit strange how many different 
ways there are of pronouncing that word ?” 
remarked a lady to her friend.

“Y es; and I have even heard it called 
neuralgia,” said the friend.

“I dare say. We get out here.”

2 112 1
3 2 2 1 2
1 3 3 3 3
4 4 4 dr, Hard Ss Soft Coal)VN .

1 l l
2 3 2
3 2 3
4 4 4
5 5 5

Received per rail, at Lowest. Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re- 

quire<L

For full particulars and a choice of lots, 
an early application should be made toHOE MAKER CONSTIPATION

ELECTRIC BELTS?6
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one ana 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Glad Days for Baggage Smashers.
These icy times are glad, joyous days for 

the baggage man. He can give a two- 
story trunk a little toss from the door of 
the car and it goes waltzing and skipping 
along the icy platform, knocking people 
right and left like ten-pins, filling the air 
with wrath and woe, and fetching up on 
one end at last right opposite the rear plat
form of the last sleeper, under the after 
tracks of which the astonished poiter lies 
howling. We wouldn’t care to handle 
trunks in July, but along in February it 
must be a joy that words cannot paint to 
slide a trunk on a four hundred yard tour 
of human wretchedness,

ith all kinds of Boot
l e that ftti goods puj 
L well to examine m 
[ complete and price

246APPLY130 YONGE STREET, 295 YONGE ST.JLlt0¥NM»THE WO KLM.

It is said that an inch rise in the Ohio 
when at flood level is equal to the entire 
volume of water in the river at an ordinary 
stage.

X* illiam King, whe was converted at a 
revival in Caldwell, Ky., recently, con
fessed that twenty years ago he robbed a 
store of $300 worth of goods. The next 
day he went to the proprietor and paid the 
amount with interest. The storekeeper 
wrote him out a receipt in full and then 
had him arrested tor the theft. The con
vert now languishes in a prison cell.

In the island of San " Domingo there is a 
remarkable salt mountain, a mass of crys- 
taline salt nearly four miles long, estimated 
to contain 50,337,600 tons, and so clear 
that type can be read through a block a 
foot thick. The mountain, geologists say, 
was once a plain at the bottom of the sen, 
and as the island roee from the oeean, this 
plain formed the bottom of a shallow 
lagoon, where the salt was deposited.

Illustrative of the earnestness of the 
Arabs in the preseet Soudan uprising a

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. i
11 Front Street Eos'. BILIOUSNESSSOLE AGENTS FOR OR ATOrders promptly delivered.

SW Telephone Communication.LER, And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S LLLCTL-IC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

ROCKFORD WATCHES 720 YONGE ST., TORONTO.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

EPFS’ COCOA OFFICES :
Street East- 

elaide & Victoria Sts.
BEVERLEY. J. i MET 1 CO.,lO King 

Cor. Adi 
90 Teraulay Street. 
4744 Yonge Street.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 I.I .Y1LEY STREET.
FEMALE TROUBLES.BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of „ 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. I *1 
Lpp8 has provided our breakfast tables with a I 
delicately flavored beverage which may save I 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju- 

n* j ait a dicious use otsuch articles of diet that a con-
Telegraph Students Instruments, ?nii“t*r,.m^^d^bailtupunWi,8,ron«.. *u..iuiuuu«ii) enough to resist every tendency. i disease.

Kailwav ailll Teleemilh hundreds of subtle maladies are floating * watrapu around us ready to attack wherever there is a
Strl*PLIES weak point we may escape many a fatal , _____ ___

shaft, by krepiag ourselves well fortified with THE W4IKI.il is (O ke had SI
n<mrl*ed toltovs

Æpïia£M'o!3f f mi"u* y»erm:,8 at « a. n,
Grucorslabelled time :

JAMES EBfS A Go., 
iete, London. gwtftemL

ENTERS. AttaTloV
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 

! Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consul tion 
JTee{o Norman, 4 Queen street east, To-

LUMBAGO.
Those who are suffering from this flisfHiae 

! wgl find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
! BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 

your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular ana consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Toronto. DEALERS IN1 lv OF

It races* 
«mares and 
is of THE WORLD -

Bits*’
—John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “ Sic 

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and 
indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
asked for it. I am a commercial man and 
ftavel continually, and. would no more 
think of leaving home without a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than 
I would of leaving my team at' home and 
going ou foot. " Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size SO «sets and $1,

COAL ,7IN

OOLS, PARKDALE. I

:itoriiiy; and 
.ivlilnes. AT WEAKNESSrirect 1er-T. J. FRAME & CO. ^Nlra^^^Lrwuher^ x;

will suffer no 
Circular and 

4 queee street

: & SO. 1*0 Kl.%41 STREET EAST,
TORONTO 3UY A COPY. 69 YONQEHomoeopathic Chem*TO. Iz
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LOCAL NEW. I A Batch »f Rmn-rtrd Pickpocket* Huu *■• Prewott the other day. ...

The Pop party arrived in the city yes- Wrday night Charles Davie and Chas. The lumber businessdone in Ellice th

^ <..., » b-~ -irr ü r^-r.the iatl yesterday. were arrested by "nee street, havefonhecfim aesociation. Intoruatlonal Threat amd L«ug !««»■««,
Vital statistics last week : Births 54, charge Martin Downs, two The Montreal Star ts reported to have (Qr the 8peciai treatment of Asthma, Bron-

marriages M, deaths 25. ^u”’ ^kT^were runln by Detective cleared $20,000 out of its carnival edition. chitia_ Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Larrng-
,Wm„n Kearns after a six weeks’ ill- °th®’ °”frymntv Constable Wattes on a c F Beauchemen, manufacturer of hats ltis and Consumption in the first and second

- StrSSKÏSSSSS!
,1Çs-i-”"3.ïs:£^ —=s=ïî=t- h'OLTbS.
A. Massey were held at the P° ~ , son of the late Rev. *h® *4. i5ht about $16 worth of physicians and sufferers can
church yesterday. M°rley Pun^on son ot tn Spirometer free. Consultations free. H un-

Detective Burrows arrested a young man Wm. Morley Punshon, “ ^ J ”* ‘ f books being stolen. ftP0 to call personally and be examined,
named Jame- Wylie on a charge ol 6m- thu city and hU friends have little hope of Georgina V“^n' obBtructions at write for list of questions and copy of “Inter-
bezzling $70, the funds of his employers, Mr. Punshon was about fund required for remoi ing oMtr naUonal News,” published monthly. Address
W W.gP»rk & Co. vLTringona reading tour through the the outlet of Lake ^ ™Uchurch Toronto, or 13 PhilUp.’

The late Mrs. Charlotte Elmsley be- )rovjnce when he was taken aenoualyil. The Grand Trunk employ hioh square, Montreal,
leatbed S2000 to the house of providence, K? m friends and admirers wiU learn {ord are working on short time, wmc |

S4000 to the convent of the Good Shepherd profound regret that his condition is make8 a considerable reduction m p y

and $2000 to St. Michael’s coUege. ao senoue. _________ _ list. f n

sss r. æBv» ! SUPERB PDÏ.
ing. She is supposed to be insane. I the employes of Messrs. Taylor * ^*®“* I minutes, IWVègik* É ^jSSS^f^ST^Sîder’.

Innés McIntosh of the Guelph Mercury cigar manufacturers, accompanied by the the 9(._ Mary’s «««ueU Us decided m on 8eCretary.____
and A. J. Magurn of the Belleville On- m|mbera „f the firm and a few of their Uvor o( extending the franchise to tne ----------------------------------——
tario were in town Saturday and attended {riends took place Friday evening last to sona of merchants, mechanics and pro- ---------CiEMD OPERA BOISE.
the Irving performances. Both are old I HickB- hotel, Humber. The 8P®°, I fessional men. VT _ SHEPPARD - -

Lîsr-ïïaiïrf^ S«SïfWr'a?S a Handsome Roll «WJ»g-gj'
/STüSàti 125^ s «S SMSU tirl ofCarpettothe k°^,±w£— ’

J?,’ SÈ | L.lSr&Ær T!J1 min I katb oabtleton,
after a loss of $100 on the lumber and $100 ----------- „ Parkhill and Miller of Eigal. Ihe race L1II16 IVlIIl
ontoe building, both covered by insur- ]£££, private intelU- was wouby Miller; time, 20 minutes and

The late Martin Whalen, who was buried gence informs us that there is m Toronto - .g from the dominion in Jan- ‘ LIUD.

yesterday in St. Michael’s cemetery, was a man who re0ently married his fourth r ^ . prodttce of Canada,
prominent member of the Young Irishmen s Marrying legitimately four times “ Uo 220 ; produce of other countnes,
association of this city. That organization I i- ku* jn this instance all four I X. Nr. «« Goods to the value of $3,868,- , , j
turned out in force to attend his funeral “»dmgr«e, but may ^ $167 Brudder Gardner rose in his place and vuped
their band preceding the cortege. Z a I 487 . » Anne of medi- his glasses with unusual care, and everybody

. ^ tt . , qn4_._ I called a masher. I Harris, Napanee, took a dose ) in the room fmm irider Toots down to Shang-

...- - - - - - - - - .^7.7.. . . .  subits
whipped at Moorehead by Maud Jewett, I liquor Ucenses from eigh^ ^ Deak Bfto. Gardner : Enclosed please find

A large number of the members of Capi- 1 has skipped theTra-la-loo, leaving sundry to a largdy s^e pet t , aboUahed a roll of Melton carpet for use in the UbrayT of
tal lmlge A. O. U. W. and Toronto legion obligations 7^tla,^mond ring îf the Sonemh^ guested it. the Lime Kiln Klub. If you don’t need it for

Vtti^hte »nd sister lodges attended | possession of his diamond ring. | if the petit T P I n earnet vou make some shirts out of it.
toe funeral of their late brother James E. ‘ , n4,w French Ixatlfd J"' C’ and Gideon Yours, PETLEY & PETLKY.
Brown, which took place from his late Beautlftll n wholesale I Malcolm, Scotland 8 > | ..Qcmiin," said Bro. Gardner, as he dashed
residence on Yonge^ street, to Mount » '*«^ FarK Wholesale Ftirtoj, MwsrW»^^ away a toar, -thia is a magnificent present
Pleasant cemetery yesterday afternoon. for $3.75at rarie>V----------- ^“fÜniànd L^ds and Grenville coun- Gemlin. my ole ha’ht swells wid pride when I

A miserable remnant of what was once rACTS ABOUT CL13IATE. to£'‘respectively. think of it. Gemlin, 1 have been in Petiey s
..flag was flying at half-mast from the ----------- I tu® ^ ïvmdon enlisted in the store, an' dere carpet rooms am a credit to dis
parliament buildings during the latter part wha| Mose„ e»tes said About It at the tan- Thomas Motht of London ^ famU continent. De handsomest carpets dat de
of last week in token of respect of the date adlan lustltutr. army when lo years o age^ d turned world affords air piled dere in stacks. Milton tfi.xv TORONTO I
Mr. Lauder. Many citizens remarked that » Canadian institute on Saturday loat ^ X toe owner of Urge landed ca’hpcts. Tapestry ca'hpete, Brussels cahpete CITY OF TORONTO
such a torn and tattered rag showed no re- At the van am I up in Mexico aatheowri jt . ebrv kind ob ca’hpete dat yoe could men- I . I Having made enormous purchase# during
spect to any one, but was only an evidence evening Moses Oates gave an address possessions and 10,000 he • He sells dem cheap bekase he buys dem I Public notice is hereby given thatallagiU- depression among manufacturers,
parsimony at the wrong end. Canadian Local Climates. Not a few of j. a long lost brother worth finding. fav..able cimums.anecs dan any ™tion-i or -ns^mnsthe m^e toto^unfc toe late ^P ^ moet funding Bargains

H„„, ^.1 ,.c ,.r « prie, i j ’sxz&zz sïSttîrÆr ït-ïs SiStiass&BfiiasM
at Farleys.---------------- ---------------  Iocal climate and their causes wereex- ^“inGorrie, th‘ an" (“heTie'be^ho^e» In Canada wid '»trnXS alee^.t^M petition kfns, T^Towelltogs, CottonandUnen

grocers’ by-law' to-day are the same as . carnival at Montreal, by the dominio , townships are en- Smith, Turnip Top Torrance and Waydown d^ver>-applicant who is not at the time of his Lace Curtains, LaeeLambreq >WM
fro entitled to vote at municipal elections J ^ to kllow that the —t to which the townships ^ wa8 appointed to d memo- applicatuin a^-^er *££"*£ BjdSgjd. “d J^ ’̂a S

with the regulations relating to the average winter temperature of Montreal thKATRICAI. rial of thanks and asking -Ir. e y j now licensed, must forward with his petition I ^ Toilet Covers,’Table Covers, Piano
municipal elections as set out in the eon- is as^igh as that of centrtilowa The THIXOS THEATRICAL. ward hi8 scale of pn.es. ^tl^ToXotîinto^ ^flf^suMivuK g^ete “gh Briwn Hollands, Stair

soUdated municipal act of 1883. The re- mercury does not freeze. m Montoeal, tn M ret Mather will tackle New York A card was then hung up hearing the which the preinisesrought tobeliccnscdarc Linen Crumb Cloths, Cottonades
turning officers have been instructed to re- average lowest point reached there in the Margaret , d. situated. (Such polling sutedivision will be • Denimg> Tweeds, Spring MantleM ** ^ ............... Wfcd^l 1 °n lh£ mh ^ °f

î&gtjE JmEÂï bÆUt-».'a • - ......... Eiæ.-15,a!î
or purporting to be named m the voters prophet praised the ilon , ,, géant in New York. arv office 64 Colborne street, Toronto. I _«„* tn give anv idea of the immense
HstP The effect of the above resolution to the figures given a ^ drily Charles Coghlan to suing John Stetson for ’ R°BERJ A3I,R,^X<Commission- valuLXn? large variety we offer, and we
that a ratepayer will have a vote in each ness of summer climate, ^ba^mall datiy ^ mlpaid8galary. Chief Inspector Board df License Commission vato^antMlarge^ every Lady
ward in which he may be assessed. | ™n8* .an. coola8t city in the lake and The Theatre comique at Winnipeg has Toronto, February 19. 1884._________ _________ visiting Toronto, to examine our Stock,

«anima Down the stars and Stripes. I gt Lawrence* basins, and its climate been closed by the landlord. — , compare our prices, without being under
., ., | t the anniversary of the year round is almost a parallel with Winnipeggers are enjoying The \\ orld 'VTOTIÇE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT any obligation to purchase from us.
I r,day last was_ th« “ tha/ofBucCest the capital of Roumania. „ producelby BiUy Lytell’s company. - IS aup^ation wiU be made at the next ses- | ---------------

George Washington s but y. • Hamilton and much of Æe southern coun- NaJr Goodwin opens in a new farcical --------- HICLP WAisTBJi.____________ Ero^rate, authorize

8. Consulate s office is in the Mail build ^ ^ M warm m midsummer as Oran on com^y entitled Warranted at New \ork ABOUT 17 YEARS OF AGE WHO pany having its head ol
Mr. Howard, the vice consul, to the COast of Algiers,or Jerusalem m Syria. j- ht J-J want to lcam a good paying business 8tyled ‘‘The Internati

commemorate the day, hoisted the Stars Niagara to as warm m winter and summer ^pnenthal] the foremost leading roan in apply to the American lelt Hat Co., 12 Bal- Tetophone^Com^an^
and Stripes on the flag pole on the top of M Xew York city. The thermometer in „ ba8 been engaged for an Ameri- rn'itn^trcet. I Dominfon of Canada o
Pulp Tower. Chris Bunting came along the west and southwest sinks in winter Germ y, o help WANTED. with aU necessary pov

stetSfSStMaïJù y^aegagaawiâ SSgsr^XiMe-Star «s ïrr.rxrss ; rsîarG ' b 1 âStffînouR

a curse be ordered thî janitor to haul down climate to less liable to great sudden Henry Irving’s two sona have been dis- | IrJG c0 Toronto,
the d—drag. It to likely the Mail will ehanges than any part of the continent tingntohing themselves at Leigh \ icarage,
have more rooms to rent very shortly. west of the 36th parallel and east of the Tunbridge, in tableaux and recitations, -------- --- --------------- -------- -------- ..nTTf,F THAT PURSUANT TO

Rnekv mountains The fig and almond particularly in the School for Scandal, PR1NrERS - WANTED A SITUA- fXiAKE NOTICE THAI BUKSLAniiibear fruit abundantly in Niagara gardens, Henry playing Joseph Surface and his bro- 1 TION by a *»y who has had^ 18re^sonfS| t^reinPtm-ré wilftesôld by Pullto Auction at

with scarcely any winter protection and in ther Lawrence Charles Surface. work in ’the office. Appfy, stating the Auction Rooms of Meters. JohnM^McFar-
P^Ipp in Essex the season without frost is ------- —-----------------~ | t,Vr^iti tn H R Dravrer 6. Coibornc. I lane & Co., No. 8 Adelaide „,c^P months long and cotton ripens per- Defl.nt -««*»». te^iktolLB^Dra --------- ^^U^.Te^o»

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 24,-An Indian __________________ JÇ955-------------------------Ld and premiss, vfz.; Blœk “A” as laid
Head special says that yesterday the Indv g OB^LOOT-ON HATURDAYMORN- down^n a^anm^ejy W^worth Lnwm
ans took possession of the storehouse at b"*ck Yak Sleigh robe, binder rewarded on offlcc for said County S York as plan 3=9. . . Koatc to and from |
r T.i------ ---- The notice have ar- I leaving it at 220 Yonge street ---------------- I .TtiHN LEYS, | The Great Lanaoian nou-------------rivel here6 but*made no arrête. The In- SPECIFIC A RTICLES. \_________________ , Vendor's Sohcite^ | the and In fte Goods of Mary Herriot

dians are defiant and it^ie said well armed. | TA™8AND GKnÏlemEN, YOU WILL | m LET. I Bate’ Deceased.
Senous trouble is feared. | I A not be disappointed by selling to me your |  _______ _— -------T——------ -------------:r_ I Tn nursuanm of Section thirty-four,of Chap;

———_ rcastoff Clothing, as I will always pay the NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM p,lUman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ter one hundred and seven of the Revised
Snlride Follows Bum. t best price for it. Please send postal card to ^ in a private family;over store; pn- I aifSlSraSi express tSns. Good dinmg rooms Statutes of Ontario, notice is hereby given

Denver, Col., Feb. 24,—Geo. H. Fry- MAX JACOBS , 230 Queen street west, entrance; suitable for one or two gentle- a1 eonvenientPdistances. No custom house that all creditors and others having claima
TV,, V , I Business confidential._________ ______ _________ men. 169 King street east.____________________ I a,„,,,Vnation against the estate of Mary Hemot Bate,ey, one of Colorado s best known mining wrow ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS I ■ Passengers from all points in Canada and of the city of TorontqJn the County of York,

men from whom the celebrated Fryer Hill choice hay. WiU be sold cheap and in „ A„D RKSIA URANTS. Western States to Great Britain and the con- spinster, deceased,, who diedon or about tne
menirumwu Quantities to suitpurchaser if taken at once. lro:rEf/S/,Y ““— — tinent should take this route as hundreds of fifth day of February, A. D. 1884, are requireaat Leadville derived its name, suicided H KN0\VLTON, 27 Church street. ywnaarN tmiTSK-THE ROSSIN IS THE SmU „f winter navigation are thereby to send by post or to deliver teWRMc_
this evening by poison. Two years ago K ltM uqrge AND BOLT WORKS— H, largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks avoided. wÜukm’Thmnsom e«cuS rfthe laS wiU
he was worth half a million. His|extrava- I Holts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron I from Union station, comer King an I rnn sun rvnfIDTCDC «nrf teqtjiment of the said Mary Herriot Bate,
gance and liberality to friends caused his Doom Machine y .%j®DgfTsfa genATe- » K^p^JeX^Xo^d- IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS dje-ed^ on orbeforethe Ninetoentoda^i
financial ruin. We street Vest. | or^ lôfty. ceiUngs, spacious, clean and weU | wiu it advantageous to use this route as M_archjmxt,_l^a state^^^^ de9eriD

ITebrew Perserullon. rVTOVES, STOVES, STOVES-ALLSIZES, ^^t^Tmsc^d t^d d^ted thi! Rto the ^\c0kwe8£ïySy other ’ I Uons, the full particulars of their claims, a

Vienna, Feb. 24,-The Jews in the pro- R B "uree MA SON—TI iE*^ () N L Y INDÊ~ ^^^ffanyigd  ̂tirnm;^ teat
r tt S S“t T™7:, 1I E-HyEwSS»! S5Ss--» ■bs'i^sr^s

psÈsœËSïïSE yr,
tarsalssrtss SSSS >®ga*a.sSSlSfESlla“d’ remains unanswered._______ | THE^FR^MA^N-THE qONLY JNDE ^^s“ooodweU.tecked bar, and ou^change. ^ atoo toforma. Horn Yor^, McMURiaCH,^

Kc.liKtion of Wages. ada: 60 cents a l"6»^ .ÎSTnjv’cg Tiimnto1” ner^ay ïoteîm the ci^ ALEX. GIBB, Pro- ti®R^i,out tiie route asd about fre g Solicitor of said Executor.
HANOVErN- H„ Feb. 23,-The Pas- specimen coiner ^Toronto p^dayhoteim______________________ passenger rate, fro»^ B Dated at Toronto. 2!st February. 1B4.

has decided to \7A pettiest and the ugliest, "ihebest and -fr ING'SHOTEL, TORONTO. THE MST R^^Heum'llo* York^^t^S^lto.
the funniest, at The Novelty Store, 201 Yonge $i » lay house m the city, cpmerYprk S3 nos*» Mouse “» MOORE, proprietor.----------------- | and Front *£££$££ *' '^IBrintendit

stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor. ________ _ Rafiway WUee, _ _AlRT'9. BAST IS «"».*«.■»» «

pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

CABLEi FIFTH 1

TOSEEMIÏ0
THE TORONTO WORLD

t* tion to sell our customers f close ^ lQW 
figures, and as our sales are , Æf profit,
nrices quoted still leave us a fair margin •« v

I
$2

ao,VlSJlNOR DEWD; 
T THE PACIFIC

■

Wa* Not « Pol II 
{■lake’s Mille Jolt 
iras» Three Time*.

Special Despatch 
Vg,; Ottawa, Feb. 25.—S 

gp -was proetrated with a 
«lysis yesterday. His 
means alarming, but hi 
if or Rome time. :

Hon. Mr. Blake will 
-day what the cost of t 
from Winnipeg to 45 tt 
katchewan; 2d,from tl 
3d, from Calgary to 
Rockies; 4th, from Cal 
miles west of Callendei 

At a meeting of mem 
,« who are i*so members i 

liance a committee was 
amendments to the ^ 
nonneed unwork^bfo h 

In answer Mr. Li 
the next ignj* o{ ^eol 
contai^ ^ Bevr mlnln 

Cameron raise 
douse by asking why t 
appointed Hayteer Ree 
government in the N, 
■during the leave of at 
Dewdney. Mr, Came 
Dewdney had been on 
he was directed to 
Columbia.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
CIO AS, is stamped.that every

unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 

make, because it

new as

PETLEY & PETLEY,
goods as our 
pays them a larger protit.

Mtry the Manufactured Only, by !S- DAVIS & SON,
Factories — MOSTKBAl.

KKAWm—34 Church atreel 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TOBONTiTORONTO V .FMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS __

f
■

qu

CURTAINS ! ym

. ..I
i

I^COMANCURTA^m
JUTE CURTAINS

a Large and Elegant Assortme nt of

iManager. I
f

J
J*Also, Just Arrived,

'9

Embracing all the Newest Designs.
!

9ABd ^at^'o^atictiy mo^c,'"010'

in Brass, Ebony, and ^ ^
Or, “The Fortnne* of a Dramatic Author." | variety. Prices Ver/J^ 

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. Plan now open. | ______ ■ ■ « M ^ ^ MM

Royal.museuMjp HAY Ol VU ,
------------- 1 19 and 31 KING STREET WES*.------ .-------

nYgÔt

I Celebrities. I
I This Week I 

I Only.___

OIP, Sir John denied th 
quested to come to Otto 
he had gone to British 
his wife’s mother,

Mr, Blake observée 
coming to Ottawa to 
godfather he had

l

matinee gone 1
to "visit his natural motlGigantic -Sale Hevery

Afternoon at b The following bills 1 
read a first time ;—. 
Canada temperance a 
son.

8at O’clock.2.30.
souvenir.

II CENTS.ADMISSION

OF Act respecting the 11 
rierp, by land—Coughli 

The house in commit 
Lilia passed the final st 

Act to amalgamate tl 
Toronto and the Toron 
association—Beaty.

Act to amend the act 
Ocean Mutual Marin 
Tupper.

Act to incorporate 
bank ’’---MacMillan, 

Act to incorporate th 
. of Manitoba—McCarth 

Act to incorporate th 
poration -rf Canada—H 

Act so grant certain ] 
mercial Cable company 

Act to further 
potato the South 
railway company—Kel 

Act to amend the ac 
Bell Telephone compan 
ertav

Act respecting the 
{broke railway company 

Act to amend acts rel 
toba and Northwestern 
of Canada—Cameron.

Ten unimportant billi 
reading.

In answer to Mr. Shi 
■said it was IXtit the into) 
ment to give British Co 
tion the cabinet.

Mr. Mitchell is askii 
encc between the goveri 
Rose or Messrs. Barrinj 
in relation to the condt 
president of the Grand 
the credit of Canada an 
bee in relation to the e£ 
effect a loan in London 
promise for the constn 
therein.

DOMINION LICENSE ACT, PUBLIC NOTICESTAPLE SENSEES
the City of Toronto to institute an îwue o

'Srti^,Spurpo^^oœ1ytwocente, ^|

^,^ePpro^>0nov2r;g~;"5f

eight per cent, aa authorized by the
df The Acfnotto come intoefiectunk^and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the ek«tors

êhne*above^Tw^MgeU hr»8 

•ommittee on Private Bille in about ten qa-w. e. McWilliams,
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Toronto. 16th February, 1884.

DRY GOODS!%

LICENSE DISTRICT OF THE

E ami

.

PermanentConstruction of
Roadways.

Notice is hereby given teat the Councdto* 
the Corporation of the City of TorontewUL

tfS3 fc
assessing ana levying the cost thereof on the;^property befitted thereby, unless th*
majority of the owners of suen 
real property representing m vaiuo 

— m \ at least one-half thereof, Pe^j;05,.- f

Edward McKeown s1 SP^s**
DRY* GOODS HOUSE.

;vPariTam7ntl>fC^^datfornaen Lotto

Euid’ empower a com- 
ftce at
mal Telegrapl 
o construct and 
> lines throughout the 
■ the waters thereof, 
era to buy, lease or 
ther telegraph or tele- 
ipanies, and all other

iijuiu __ ___ _ ______________ lieges necessary for a
other1 fast sel- I company with such objbeteand purposes.

I Dated 13th December, 1883.

, . . , Catalogue and Samples sent by
oüh and Mail on request,

work I ------------

IDO
Toiron

ing.

Lane from West Market street to ChUTcn
8tI?ane*f?omeChurA street^o'c?are streeti^be- 

tween Queen and Richmond streets.
William street, from Queen street 

Howell street, in the ward of St. Patrick.
Dovercourt road, from Dundas street to VOi 

lege street, in the ward of SL Stephen.
ROBERT BODDY,

HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
to Caer

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.

Torchon lace and edgings lor 
half price at Farley’s.

Tl»e Zoo. i seven
The pupils of the separate’ schools with [ fectly. . «

their teachers visited the Zoo on Saturday At Moose fort on Jamcsbay fc»ati*i 
pecial invitation of Aid. Harry Piper, ^"whett'is a dtiulsuccees The 

That gentleman delivered a most instruc- I )ectureI. gave good reasons for expecting 
tive address on natural history, and took I ^ find as good, if not a better, climate 
the greatest pleasure in showing his visit- furtber we8t on the east side of James 

through the Zoo. It was a real treat b York factory sometimes jumps from 
to the young folks, who will not soon for- it/"iong winter into heat which New 
get it. The Zoo is well managed, and the 0rlean8 cannot equal. In 1877 for six 
civiiity and care manifested by the em- weeks the mercury rose from 96° to 106° in 
ploy es is contributing in no small measure th(j ghade a]mo8t every day, and no less 
to its prosperity. | tban 26 inches of rain fell in heavy thun

derstorms. The heat reached was greater 
, u, , than St. Louis or New Orleans or Bombay

Saturday, as usual, was a tight day at 1)ave [(nown jj, a iong period, and quite 
the police court. Annie O’Donnell was hi|_,h as the very highest known in Cal- 
sent to jail for ten days for smashing the ditto. Many of the facte brought ou 
windows of Matilda Clarke, York street, would be astonishing to most Canadians 
Wm. Jones was fined $2 for injuring Jacob An interesting discussion took place o 

James Tait, accused the address.

Toronto, Feb. 23, 1884.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE -DOMINIONI«y
The Latent and Best I

Canadian B:
Montreal’s mortality 
At the Hamilton hoi 

patients were treated, 
were $13,373.

Fiften families froi 
taken up farms near Bi 
there next month.

Two young iwomen v 
day at Hamilton for 
tollgate without payin 

Geo. Laing, an old re 
recently from having h 
not properly attending 

Mr. Charette, the li 
the count 
the local 
contest.

The Grand Trunk 
52,000 passengers into 
days of the carnival. T 
and North Shore took i

-

late

Police fou rl Pointers.
as

Abraham's property, 
of assaulting Abigail Chaplin, was dis
charged. Will. Murray, Michael Leary, 
and James O’Brien, charged with petty 
larcenies, were remanded until Feb. 2,.

PROMINENT PERSONS. y of Jacques l 
house, has wVictor Hugo is a warm opponent of vivi- 

section.
Mr. John T. Johns, manager of the Ot-The Klee Surprise Parly.

This celebrated combination begins a | tawa Citizen, is in -town, 
weekly engagement at the Grand opera Elder Shouts is the not uuappropnate 
house to-night with the ridiculous comedy name of an Orono towns up picac ier.
of Pop the Author. The company contains The Prln)Sea8dIjJ™a'Ji “ titunk tor 8 
such talent as John A. McKay, Kate Cas- wore a muff and boa made of skunk fur 
tieton. Belle Adams and G. K. Fortescue. Vanderbilt is a man of excessive modesty, 
j lie piay sparkles with genuine fun and is | He objects to being called a philanthropist, 
bound to take. Besides the comedy there Mr Mercer Adam has returned to town, j

number of specialties, all of which go aml wiU be connected with Mr. William- j L’Evénement of Montreal says:
to make up a delightful evening. son’s new nook store. mjt tbat an abominable plot was hatched

Henry Irving, who is an advanced radi- to overthrow the cabinet ! * * * Wo
c l io politics, has been elected a member ^ of the opinion that if that answer and 
.1 the reform club, London. , declaration had not been made Sir

Mr. Meredith, it is stated, would like to A. Macdonald’s government would
All. Turner succeed Mr. Lauder m V beên overturned; audit would have 

East Grey. The people of the constituency deserved it, liecause that would have
are also said to favor it. been to refuse to give our province the as-

Tho prince of Wales* it is said, would | 8Urancea to which it was entitled.
like to lie an editor. Journalism is only i ------------------ -------------------—
the. fourth estate, but we canuot afford to A Thrilling IntriMlm tliiii.
elevate the prince to that rank. From the Canniiujtpn Oleanrr.

Col Jean Basso has died in Genoa. He About 8 o’lock on Friday evening last 
w as so devoted a friend and so faithful ;> onr uiet village was disturbed by the 
follower of Garibaldi that lie was popuh r,y of -fire!” which evolved the
known “the gen* r..l s dog. enquiry from many, “where?” to which the

cm„. tor Fish. ; >.v. II. .1. I’. «<:-'■ ’d5',t. ed^;: «-wer was given “At the mill.”
. . , , v.u lfl whu iius lievn <l«»vvn with • ,T«' ------------- >------------------- —the following echetb • I the , ,..sv ’«-j ;> • f Uie lu„„s f„r , , weeks, is , ..*• A Warning to WBIdty Hea,U.

..m» for fish in Ontario during tl <• y vat | 1kir way toward recovery. For tn ree From the DetroU Free Press.
1884, which haa just been issued by the ; ,ia^3 last week his condition was critical. Are you a steady drinker ? If so, and -------- . ,,, we—TO LOAN AT iSWEST

: partaient of marine and fisheries, may | a tnn IC Y Tohn Jay com I you have been at it for five years, all the i .«50000 rates ot Interest on fams or
i, . „f interest; Pickerel, 15th’April tolôth At Binghamton. N .\ ., •' "■> J _'at v,.s. ■ doctors in the country couldn’t save you ,.it, property: half margin. C. W. LINDSEY,
Mav.naskino.ige, 15th April to 15th May; j mitted snic.de by cutting I a throat .vs ,{ ^ plieum01lia. 22 kLe-street east
j. ,ss, l.ith April to 15th May; salmon trout 1 tenlay, owing to l>oor health.

Messrs Oillett, wH 
Hamilton, go to Brand 
the purpose of farming 
Last year they broke a 
35-5 23, and this year j 
ing the remainder of t 
additional outfit this 
carload of stock and ii

sumpsic railroad company 
reduce ttie wages of employes 10 per cent.

TENDERSMew Quebec «Jot Wbat It Wanted.
“Wead-

REAL 1ST A TE. yl5
tïeÂïTbstate-for selling city
IV Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 

stores and houses to letauridqui.ck transactions
?^tteteÆ ?SrTo?Ade^deULd Vic: 

toria streets.
Algoma Trading Company, A Murderer]

Poet Colborne, j 
named Heffernon, who I 
killed a fellow workmal 
working on the new I 
here to-day. Heffernol 
igan, but becoming honj 
see his parents and wa| 
at the depot on his wi 
cleverly tripped up tin 
and escaped to the Uni

Reautiful silk ribbons, all 
shades and widths, for half price 
at Farley’s.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to 5 o’clock on

B USINESSCABDS._____ ______
T» BAITY. CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
H & G aLt; Beatty, ClSdwick, Blaekstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets. ________________ _
TT WILLIAMS, 4 [ADELAIDE STREET He east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building parore. 
Agents for Warren's Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof. _______________

FINANCIAL.

aSSKSWS
Yonge street ________________ Ü5_______
MONEY TOLÔAN AT LOWEST RATES

Wednesday, February 27th,SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING
\ A Hatful of Silver.

8 one people ask how the salvation army 
manage to acquire property and dispense 
salvation without any apparent income. 
A World reporter stood at the door of Al- 
1,01-t hall last night and watched an im
mense throng crowd in at 5 cents a head. 
Y/hen the hall was as full as it could hold, 
the man at the door had a hatful of silver. 
There were many w ho could not get in.

FCR THE
Laying of Twenty Squares of Hardwood Flooring in Stores 

on King Street.
The lowest, or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.

rThe general annual meeting of the share
holders of the Algoma Trading company (lim
ited) will be held in the offices of the com
pany, Nos. 28 & 30 Toronto street, Toronto, on 
Tuesday,February 26th, 1884, at 2 p.m.„ for the 
hearing of the report of the directors^ for the 
election of directors for the ensuing year, and 
for all other general purposes relating to the 
management of the company.

aTJ. McKAY, A. W. WRIGHT,
President. Secretary. ,

(INKY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE ^ at lo west rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
MOUR. 18 King street west.____________

TiurivEVtO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- M RENT rati*. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- 
1,1 solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west.

>1
& AR DARLING & CURRY,

Mail Buildings. A Flea to Benia
MontrbA, Feb. 25 

issued a pastoral wliiJ 
catholic churches yestq 
members of the churcl 
eastern states. His 
faithful to remain at 
the uncultivated parts 
ince.

tomey,
Toronto. LAUNDRIES. _

I I BOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
PERSONAL. j I > Gents'work a siiecialty. Work sent for

croeeingThaaopened a new store at 1030 Queen \J 1NU done in tirst-class style. ^ ashing 
street weet, where he has a complete stock of delivered to anraddre^.
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 1)0MINION LAUNDRY,

Tolton sells cheap. $ Richmond street west.

-ByTOWAT BROS.- ESTATE AGENTS- 
ItX No. 4 King street east—properties bought 
and sold on commission, estates managed.SSONEYTOLOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

IT I Property. Lowest terms.XTX 1 ^ g. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

'
rents collected, etc.

:BT-■ ! it: *

DENTIST,
No. « King Street west, Toronto. call.

i»
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Pelle>#’ C arpets are the Hand

somest, the Cheapest 

and the Best.
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